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1.1 Background to the Study
An emergency incident refers to an unplanned event that can cause death or significant injuries to people, or that can destroy property and cause physical or environmental damage, and often starts with the onset of the disaster or hazard (Jimerson, Brock, & Fletcher, 2005). The aim of emergency preparedness is to maintain life, improve health and support morale of affected population by evacuation, relocation, isolation and expansion (Nova Scotia Education Department, 2008). Emergency response activities involve, search-and-rescue efforts to find those who may be trapped; distribution and provision of basic commodities such as water to affected populations; provision of temporary power and shelters; and control of fires and spills or leaks of hazardous materials (National Research Council, 2007). While emergency response begins when a disaster strikes, it could overlap with the preceding preparedness phase where disaster onset is slow. This may include proactive steps such as warning and evacuation. Generally emergency response has been defined as lasting for 72 hours, but this is not definite, it could stretch for a longer period of time. 
Planning and preparedness, especially with effective leadership for an emergency are the most significant components of dealing with disasters (Wheeler, Weeks, & Montgomery, 2013; Najafi, Ardalan, Akbarisari, Noorbala, & Jabbari, 2015). The concept of emergency preparedness is described as the capacity of individuals and organizations prepared and ready to respond efficiently to emergencies (National Center for Education Statistics (NCES: 2009). 
Globally, preparedness for emergency in schools is a greater concern now than ever before. In the past, schools were considered safe places however, recent experiences all over the world indicate that this is not always true (National Center for Disaster Preparedness (NCDP), 2018). The emergence and increase of natural disasters, in-school violence, acts of terrorism, and the threat of pandemic flu show the need for schools to be prepared to respond for all-hazard crisis incidents (Council on School Health, 2008; Lenhardt, Graham, &Farrell, 2018). Natural disasters and emergencies can occur at any time, and when they happen at school, everyone should be prepared to handle them safely and effectively, to regularize the learning and teaching environment. Khorram-Manesh (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​Khorram-Manesh%2C+Amir​), Yttermyr (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​Yttermyr%2C+Jakob​), Sörensson (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​S%C3%B6rensson%2C+Josef​), and Carlström (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​Carlstr%C3%B6m%2C+Eric​) (2017) note that crises and disasters cannot be avoided, but their consequences can be mitigated by planning, exercises and preparedness. Although major events affect whole society, their impact on vulnerable groups is more evident. Children and youth belong to this category and need to be considered for special planning and education. 
While some incidents of natural disasters can be predicted, giving schools enough warning to evacuate or take other safety precaution while others occur suddenly or go through rapid changes that suddenly put a school in danger (Community for Accredited online Schools, [CAS], 2008; World Health Organization [WHO], 2013). Such is the situation that makes preparedness in emergency a key issue to survival in schools. Administrators, teachers, staff, parents and students should work together to promote and maintain school-wide safety and minimize the effects of emergencies and other dangerous situations (Zenere, 2007).Disasters create emergency situations with specific threats, especially to poor developing nations because of low capacity of preparedness to respond to, such situations (Seyle, Widyatmoko, & Silver, 2011), this in turn affects the safety of learners, especially during emergency.
In the United States of America (USA), Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) failed to respond adequately to effects of hurricane Katrina creating devastating effects. This revealed that FEMA was not prepared to respond effectively to any disasters (Sharman, Rao, Jin, & Upadhyaya, 2008). For instance, FEMA was slow and inconsistent and created a delay in removal of debris all over Florida. Also, National Center for Educational Statistics of USA also records that from July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014, there were a total of 48 students, staff, and other nonstudent school-associated violent deaths in the United States showing that there is need to improve emergency preparedness of emergency response in schools.     
In Asia, schools are faced by emergencies arising from disasters like; incidents of floods, hurricanes, cyclones, heavy rains, tsunami, earthquakes, disease outbreaks that have been recorded in countries like Myanmar, Pakistan, Haiti, Nepal, Japan, and China (Emergency Appeal Hurricane Sandy, 2012). When such disasters strike, they cause loss of children’s lives and families’ relocation, and huge damages hence need for emergency response to reduce their impact on communities, and educational process (America Red Cross, 2012). Additionally in Turkey, Ersoy and Korcak (2015) note that school students, are the most at risk to earthquakes, and other natural disaster-related issues are so serious because of the 23 million students in Turkey 4 million students in Istanbul, and go to schools in environments that frequently experience repeated disaster events.
Theron (2007) also notes that countries in Africa continue to be affected by floods in several countries including; Niger, Mozambique, Namibia and South Africa leading to loss of lives, destruction of property and schools as well as disruption of teaching and learning programmes. This underscores the fact that most parts of the Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) are prone to flooding with East, South and Central regions having the most prevalent flood disaster, after West Africa. Burkina Faso, Chad, Ethiopia, Ghana, Senegal, Sudan, Togo, Kenya, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Rwanda, Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria and Uganda are the worst hit by floods in SSA. Kenya has a flood hazard risk of 6.2%. (Ngoran, Dogah, & Xue, 2015), further confirming that emergency incidents arising from floods in schools in Kenya is a constant reality pausing danger to children in school, hence the need for effective preparedness in emergency response.
According to Fire Administration National Fire Data Center (FANDC) (2014), Africa, Asia and South America have also recorded high death tolls related to school fires. Records of school violence have also been noted in South Africa, Botswana and Namibia among others. Furthermore, cases of vandalism, bullying, school fire accidents are on the increase, especially in boarding schools (Nakitto & Lett, 2010). Additionally, Nyangawa (2018), researched to explore the immediate causes of fire disasters in Boarding Secondary Schools (BSSs) in Tanzania using qualitative approach, and a descriptive case study design so as to enable the researcher collect in-depth information. The study sample was selected through convenience sampling, and data was collected through documentary review and face to face interviews. The study noted that in Tanzania, indiscipline and riots among students, the use of kerosene lamps and candles for studying during night and electric faults result into fire disasters in boarding secondary schools.
Like in most parts of the world, Kenya experiences of natural and human hazards have increased in number, frequency and complexity including; fires, terrorism, poisoning, pollution, collapsed buildings, road accidents, diseases, floods, droughts, landslides mudslides, lightning/thunderstorms, wild fires, and strong winds (UNISDR, 2008; Wachira & Smith, 2013). The result is more deaths of people and animals, loss of livelihoods, destruction of infrastructure among other effects resulting in losses of varying magnitude. All these incidents have had negative impact on schools make learning inaccessible for learners and teachers, schools are closed as infrastructure is destroyed, families are displaced and disease outbreaks emerge, and schools are also used as shelter for displaced families (Wachira & Smith). While schools with the high capacity to respond to disaster re-emerge faster, those that are not prepared, with low response capacity, sink deeper into impoverishment (Kamunde, 2010; Okuom, Simatwa, Olel, & Wichenje, 2012). Hence the need for teachers’ preparedness for efficient and timely emergency response.
Review of literature shows the importance of knowledge, attitude, practices and demographic factors has been explored in several studies. Zenere (2007), notes that teachers should have adequate competency, and positive mindset to be able to handle or participate in emergency situations as well as expected (Rolfsness & Idsoe, 2011; Seyle, Widyatmoko, & Silver, 2011). National Center for Disaster Preparedness at Columbia University further notes that preparedness  is not only about stockpiles of water and batteries and survival, but it is about what people know, what they think, what they believe and who they trust, hence need for holistic improvement of peoples’ capacity to respond in emergencies. Therefore, knowledge creation, attitude and safety practices are critical to preparedness in emergency response. 
United Nations International Children’s Education Fund (UNICEF) (2009) stresses the need for training by noting that countries should commit to teacher training and curriculum development to support large scale teaching of disaster risk reduction. Such training approaches include: Pre-service formal teacher training through institutes, training colleges and face-to-face lectures and activities. During in –service courses: where teachers are taught for a short period of time or on weekends, after school or in vacation time; and process repeated for a series of workshops or face -to- face training. 
As indicated by Khorram-Manesh (2017) and World Development Report (WDR) (2014), crises and disasters are major events affect whole society, their impact on vulnerable groups, such as children and youth is more evident. There is a need for new educational initiative in the field of emergency and disaster management for children and youth. Such education aims to increase emergency preparedness in schools, enhance individual skills, increase the understanding about the involved authorities’ actions and responsibilities, provide support and opportunities for teachers and young people to take responsibility in emergency situations, increase the opportunities for the recruitment to these professionals, increase equality and reduce exclusion in some areas and increase understanding of the psychological effects of an event and the need for follow-up.


A study by Cole and Zhuang (2011) showed that a successful response and recovery is dependent on knowledgeable, properly trained and located personnel. They also noted knowledge on effective communication between response elements is a crucial component in a stable operation. Cole and Zhuang (2011) note that locally trained personnel are instrumental in a successful response and recovery effort. Their findings show that successful recovery is because the local responders are more familiar with the geography of the area and location of equipment, than external partners. The findings of Merchant, Leigh, and Lurie (2010) also confirm that training programs for emergency responders are critical in preparing them in terms of knowledge and skills required during an emergency response. They note that it is easier for trained responders to quickly identify and allocate appropriate resources in the overall response effort, than those without such training. Results from the study, which they carried out among health care professionals suggests that training enhances greater effectiveness of emergency response efforts, because the knowledge of responders is improved. Their findings also showed that training of health personnel is positively associated with development of a positive attitude and willingness to volunteer and deploy in the event of a disaster. These findings underscore the importance of knowledge aspect in preparedness as it closely linked to acquisition of skills and enhances positive attitude, improving safety during a response effort.
Moreover, attitude is also considered as relevant in preparing to respond to an emergency. Gowan, Sloan, and Kirk (2015) indicate that there are attitudes and behaviors that people can develop to increase their readiness and capacity for drastic life changes, encompassing not only health-protective preparedness actions but health-promoting attitudes for being sensitive to risk and improve resilience as also. Helander and Khalid (2016) further agree that risk attitudes that exist between cultural and genders affects perception, comprehension and projection during a disaster. They also revealed that attitudes and experience of disasters can influence survival of victims. Bin Shalhoub, Khan, and Alaska (2017) and Devnani (2012) also note that in an emergency, there are key safety practices that are important to put in place because safety facilitates passing of information that increases awareness in response and skills, resource allocation and planning in emergency.
Also, findings of previous researches point to the possibility that disaster preparedness has a correlation with certain socio-demographic characteristics such as education, race, education, income, gender as well as age of individuals. For example, Zagelbaum (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed​/​?term=Zagelbaum%20NK%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=25038628​) et al. (2014), carried out a study to identify factors that impact willingness to deploy in the event of an emergency. In this study by Zagelbaum et al. background demographic variables such as education, age, minority ethnicity, and female gender were used as predictors of disaster preparedness. The findings of the study show that gender played a key role in willingness to deploy. The female were less willing to deploy during emergencies. 
Similarly, a study by Reese, Johnston, Tuohy, Becker, and Coomer (2012) suggest findings as those of Zagelbaum et al.  (2014). Reese et al. carried out a study on flood perception, preparedness and response to warning in Kaitai, Northland, New Zealand. They noted that some demographic factors such as; age, sex and family status were important in emergency preparedness and response. Schmidlin (2014) further notes that due to variation in socio-demographic characteristics, there should be disparities among individual disaster preparedness with respect to their age, race, education, gender, income. It is notable that studies on socio-demographic background focused on the community and hospital setup. 
While knowledge and skills acquisition is important in preparedness for emergency response, Martinez-Leon and Martinez-Garcia, (2011) recognize the fact that within an organization, a complex web of issues will contribute to efficiency in emergency response, and among these include; leadership, communication, facilities, policies and funding. Sinclair (2012) posits that a leader’s creative decision making is necessary when there is no protocol for making decisions, such as unpredictable incidents. These are usually decisions that are made on the spur of the moment. Sinclair affirms that poor decision-making by leaders, hence poor emergency management and insufficient calculation. This could result into a failed emergency response effort due to inadequate resource allocation.
Review of literature also shows that availability and effectiveness of facilities and equipment are in key in emergency response preparedness in an organization. A study Morris, Ricci, Griffin, Heslin, and Dobalian (2016), found that pace of response is then driven by a capacity to identify threats, and sending of necessary and relevant equipment to the scene of emergency. They also noted that even when equipment is available, the responders have significant challenges because of the unfamiliarity of such equipment, or even their level of comfort, in the case of personal protective gear. They recognize that routine activities such as communicating, pushing buttons, and observing surroundings cannot be easily accomplished in protective gear. Finally, they reported that risk communication is important in any emergency. They note that it is often extremely difficult to extend the situational awareness in the emergency response system to the frontline responders. For example, Morris et al.(2016) noted that responders needed to have certain critical information mostly stored in locations or formats prevent that are not readily available during emergency response. These include items like evacuation maps and standpipes for water, in the event of fire incidents. They also noted that, there is also the situation where the facilities and equipment are inadequate or missing altogether. All these circumstances compromise the preparation of responders in an emergency.
Similar findings were reported by Mabasa (2014). He carried out an evaluative study in Limpopo, in South Africa. The objective of his study was to assess implementation of Safe Schools Programme of the Limpopo Province of South Africa. The findings indicated that poor or inadequate resource and finance allocation is a barrier to implementation of the school safety programmes in Limpopo. Leandri (2011) also recorded findings similar to those of Mabasa (2014).  He carried out a study on investigation of safety and security measures at secondary schools in Tswane, South Africa. He found out that funds are needed to install safety gadgets in schools, put security plan policies and procedures and follow on their adherence. 
The findings of a study of selected boarding secondary schools in Kenya, carried out by Maritim, Mwongeli, and Barmao (2015) report the implications of budgetary constraints for safety preparedness. They indicate that not a single school could afford to buy fire extinguishers to be put in all required places. It is notable that the element of funding of safety initiatives is a challenge to schools, yet these facilities that are not available in schools are important, especially during medical and fire emergencies. This in turn has an impact on the poor contribution in emergency response because of inadequate resources.
Emergencies arising from fire disasters are the most common disasters in learning institutions in Kenya (Shibutse, Omuterema & China, 2014). When students go on strike, they have been known to burn their schools causing death and extensive destruction of property. Between 2001 and 2008, over 700 cases of strikes were recorded in Kenya (Mangoa, 2012; Mwenda, 2008). The scenario has not changed and has increases in intensity and frequency, with many other such incidents recorded from 2008 to date (Kukali, 2013; Njunjiri, 2012). In all these instances, the extent of vandalism and destruction create greater demand on emergency response preparedness (Gikungu & Karanja, 2014). Among other findings, the report of Fire Commission in Kenya confirmed that lack of emergency response facilities such as fire extinguishers is a pointer to poor emergency planning by the schools (Omolo & Simatwa, 2010). Apart from emergency arising from fires, schools in Nyanza and Western Kenya regions are affected by floods every year causing grave danger to the learners and teachers. Kisumu county is located in Western Kenya, bordering Lake Victoria. It is among highly disaster-prone counties in Nyanza, and floods and drought affect different geographical zones in Kisumu County annually (Odongo, Wakhungu & Omuterema, 2017; Wasonga, Olang’o, &Kioli, 2014). Other than financial loss estimated to cost millions of shillings, such incidents expose the school community in the county to grave danger, as shown in Table 1.


Table 1:  
Incidents experienced in schools in Kisumu County between 2013 and 2017
Emergency Incidents	Total No. of Schools in Sub-county	No. ofSchools affected	Gravity of Loss/ Destruction 	Sub-County
Floods	4254	16 (38%)8 (14%)	10 classrooms destroyed, and schools closed for 1 week	NyandoNyakach 
	3336	3 (9%)  3(11%)	Schools affected, and are closed for 1 week10 classroom roofs blown off, schools close for 11/2 weeks	Muhoroni Kisumu West
	14	4 (29%)	Schools inaccessible, and closed for 1 week20 classrooms destroyedSchools destroyed, and closed for 2 to 4days	NyakachKisumu EastKisumu West
Criminal Activity	25114233	5 (20%)5 (14%)2 (5%)5 (15%)	Burglary, 30 Laptops and ICT equipment are stolen from schoolsDormitory/admin block and classes robbed, and items stolen from schoolsInvasion of  schools by students from neighbouring schoolThreat of invasion by community due to border clashes, school closes for 1 week.	Kisumu EastKisumu West Nyando Muhoroni
Significant Damage to Property due to student unrests	5442	4 (7%)3(7%)	Dormitory fires in schools, worth millions of shillings destroyed Schools closed for 2 weeks	NyakachNyando 
	11	2(18%)	Arson in  school, classes destroyed, schools closed for at least 1 week	Kisumu west
Source: Kisumu County Education Office, 2017.
The sub-counties that are most affected by floods are Nyando, Nyakach, Kisumu East, Kisumu West and Muhoroni sub-counties (Ocholla, Eitel & Olago, 2010). On the other hand, reports of students’ strikes leading to school fires and vandalism have been noted in various schools within the county, especially in Nyando and Nyakach sub-counties (Kenya News Agency (KNA), 2016; Nyabundi, 2016; Oudia, 2018). Children spend most of the time in school under the direct supervision of teachers where they are exposed to various types of epidemiological factors in the school, which inﬂuence their present and future state of health (Kamunde, 2010.





Safety Standards Manual (SSM) for schools in Kenya outlines action areas for schools to ensure safety, as concern for disaster response preparedness gets into sharper focus in within the school environment. Some of the areas identified by the manual as disaster hence needing emergency response preparedness are; floods, landslides, thunderstorms and lightening, earthquake, strong winds, fire, and chemical emissions/ severe pollution. It further takes note that the community should use administrative structure and authority to resolve school-community conflicts because if a poor relationship with community, then the school safety is also at risk because possibility of criminal activity. However, immediate safety of learners still rests with teachers who should create a safe environment in school (Republic of Kenya, 2013). Therefore the guidelines underscore two specific areas with regard to Disaster Risk Response (DRR), including; empower members of the school community to handle disasters and thus minimize risks, and provide first line emergency services to learners and staff who become victims of injury or are taken ill. This means that effective implementation of such policies and guidelines, depend on the degree of preparedness of the school and its staff (Mburu, 2012; Migiro, 2012; Ng’ang’a, 2013). Other study findings, for example;  Mangoa (2012) and Shibutse, Omuterema and China, (2014), confirms that schools have made some progress in implementing the policy especially with regard preparedness in DRR.
1.2 Problem Statement
When an emergency strikes in a school, children and teachers can lose lives, be disabled, injured and traumatized, and school supplies and equipment will be damaged or destroyed. Children's education is also disrupted causing loss of social and cultural life as well as loss of post-disaster resources. Therefore, it is important for teachers in schools to prepare to provide safety to students at such a time. School Safety and Standards Manual for schools in Kenya, developed by the government of Kenya in 2008 outlines policies and procedures essential for student safety while in school custody, however there are continued incidents of emergencies leading to loss of lives and destruction of property in Kenyan schools. As shown in Table 1, between 2013 and 2017, schools in Kisumu County, had several incidents that threatened safety of students at school. Floods affected 34 schools in the county, disrupting learning, and leading to closure of 38% of schools in Nyando Sub-County which was the most affected; criminal activity was registered in 17 schools in Kisumu County, where schools in Kisumu East sub-county was leading with 20% of the cases. In Muhoroni Sub-county, community border conflicts led to closure of 3 schools, however it is notable that even where schools are not closed down officially, students who attend schools have constant fear of being attacked or are invaded in their homes, and move to seek temporary shelter in schools. Over the same period, 9 cases of student unrests were reported in schools in Kisumu County. Schools in Nyando and Nyakach Sub-counties experienced extensive damage to property due to burning of dormitories, classroom and administration blocks, and also endangered safety of fellow students, leading to fear, anxiety and physical injury. Due to social and legal responsibility placed upon teachers as guardians of learners while in school, as well as policy expectation, they have an obligation, and should be prepared to respond to secure safety of students in such emergency. Furthermore, teachers also present an effective first response component in emergencies in school because of their proximity to incident sites. Therefore, this study sought to determine contribution of teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County, as a knowledge gap that needed to be filled.
1.3. Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to determine contribution of teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public Secondary Schools in Kisumu County.

1.4 Objectives of the Study
The objectives of the study were to;
i.	Examine the contribution of teacher knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County.
ii.	Establish the contribution of teacher attitude in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County.
iii.	Determine the contribution of teacher practices in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County.
iv.	Establish the contribution of teacher demographic factors on teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County.
1.5. Research Questions
The following research questions guided this study:
i.	What is the contribution of teacher knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County?
ii.	What is the contribution of teacher attitude in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County?
iii.	What is the contribution of teacher practices in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County?
iv.	What is the contribution of teacher demographic factors on teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County?

1.6 Justification of the Study 
Safety of learners is paramount, and teachers should play a significant role in ensuring that this is achieved, hence should be prepared to provide safety for students. Most studies done on teacher preparedness in providing student safety were carried out outside Kenya (Merng’any, 2016; Midtbust, Dyregrov, & Djup, 2016; Nyangawa, 2018; Raj & Serkasi, 2015). Schools in Kisumu county has experienced emergency incidents yet, studies carried out in Kenya focused on implementation of safety policies and not teacher preparedness (Ndetu & Kaluyu, 2016; Gikungu & Karanja, 2014). In Kisumu county, studies focused only on selected sub-counties (Okayo, & Omuterema, 2015; Okuom, Simatwa, Olel & Wichenje, 2012), all studies using descriptive statistics. Therefore the study there is need to determine teacher preparedness with respect to provision of safety to students in emergency incidents as their legal guardians while at school.
1.7. Significance of the Study
The findings of this study will:
i.	Contribute to a better understanding of teachers’ preparedness in emergency incidents, hence inform MoE policy formulation or revision that can promote student safety.
ii.	Enable Principals to identify gaps on teachers’ preparedness leading for better planning at school level.
iii.	Help principals and education partners in safety to develop relevant training and drills in areas that have not been previously not adequately addressed
iv.	Help teachers to evaluate their capacity in safety preparedness, hence spur the initiative further self-improvement.
v.	Contribute to the body of knowledge on teachers’ preparedness in the provision of student safety during emergency in schools.
1.8. Assumptions of the Study
This study was carried out on the assumptions that;
i.	Principals have an understanding of teacher preparedness in emergency incidents response.
ii.	Teachers respond to, and have had a chance to participate in response during emergency incidents in school.
iii.	Schools have put in place resources and practices for emergency response preparedness as required by School Safety Manual policy guidelines.
1.9 Scope and limitation of the Study
1.9.1 Scope of the Study
This study was carried out in public secondary schools in Kisumu County where emergency incidents had been recorded, from 2013 to 2017. It focused on contribution of teacher knowledge, attitude, practices and demographics in provision of student safety. The study instruments were two questionnaires and an interview schedule, and was done by employing survey design.
1.9.2 Limitation of the Study
Some questions from the returned questionnaires were not duly filled. This was noted from 2 teachers (0.67%) and 1 (2.70%) principal.  While this did not affect the data analysis process significantly having attained questionnaire rate of more than 86% rate for both teachers and principals (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003), it may have resulted to some of data being hidden.

1.10 Theorectical Framework
Leeds and Ormrod (2005) note that in the absence of a theory that can precisely explain the basis of a given study, then available literature can be used to formulate a conceptual framework.  This is based on Grounded Theory (GT) developed in 1967 by Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss, whose aim is to understand reality from the conception or meaning people hold about a certain context or object, so as to generate knowledge, improve understanding and provide a meaningful guide for action (Creswell, 2014). It allows investigation extraction meaningful aspects from social actors' experiences, which permits researchers to link theoretical constructs and intensify the expansion of knowledge. GT helps in the development of a conceptual model that explains the phenomenon under study and which will enable the researcher to develop and relate concepts with one another (Dantas, Leite, Lima & Stipp, 2009).
This approach was considered relevant to the study because it allows a researcher to develop concepts about the world of peoples’ lives by it permitting one to reach a conclusion that can be generalized. Furthermore, allows a researcher to construct theoretical concepts based on collected data on a given reality, and employs a sampling technique, which allows the researcher to search for data in places or through the testimony of people who have knowledge about the object of study.

1.11 Conceptual framework
This study was guided by conceptual framework (Figure 1) which gives an understanding of relationships of the variables indicated. Three types of variables were used in the conceptual framework; independent variables, intervening variable and dependent variable. Independent variables are; teacher knowledge, attitude, safety practices and demographic factors. Studies by Devi and Sharma (2015), Alharbi et al. (2016), and Menon, Pathrose and Priya (2016), showed that unless a responder had the requisite and relevant knowledge, correct attitude, and experience of certain safety practices, to be able to provide safety during an emergency. Aspects of knowledge considered in this study are; evacuation, response procedures and risk communication in emergency. Aspects of teacher attitude are; management of risk, evacuation, communication, and rescue activities. On the other hand, emergency practices considered include; development and updating of plans, training and drills, resource allocation, and evaluation. 
In demographic factors aspects such as age, sex and family status, level of income, previous exposure, years of job experience, race, level of education or educational attainment were important as background factors in emergency preparedness and response (Ganpatrao, 2014; Reese et al., 2012; Negradas-Varona, Man, Bolla, Bolinget & Illab, 2017). The studies showed that the demographic factors will influence the extent to which one can comprehend, appreciate, internalize information and skills related to; and react in a situation where there is a threat to safety. On the basis of relevance to this study; age, sex, level of education, years of experience and marital status will be interrogated to understand how they relate to preparedness in provision of safety. Gender, age, academic qualification, years of experience and marital status are considered as demographic characteristics.
The dependent variable is provision of student safety in emergency incidents as indicated in Figure 1. It is influenced by level of teachers’ preparedness. In a case where teachers are not well prepared, then students’ safety is at risk. Provision of safety is a prerequisite to a good learning environment. Basic Education Act further recognizes that secure learning environment learners is a basic right.




















Conceptual Framework showing how teacher preparedness contributes to Student Safety




1.12 Operational Definition of Terms
The following terms were used in the context of this study:
Emergency response: An action taken to mitigate the effects of events that can cause death or significant injuries to persons, or that can destroy property and cause physical or environmental damage.
Emergency:	An unplanned event that can cause death or significant injuries to people, or that can destroy property and cause physical or environmental damage to school community.
Hazard:	Hazard is a situation involving threats of harm to students, personnel, and/or facilities including natural, technological, and human-caused incidents. 
Incident:	A natural, technological, or man-made occurrence in school that requires an immediate response to protect life of students. 
Knowledge:	The acquisition, retention, and use of information or skills on provision of student safety in emergency.
Attitude:	A psychological tendency that is expressed by evaluating a particular emergency incident activity or response with some degree of favor or disfavor.
Preparedness:		The process by which individuals have the opportunity to become actively involved in an activity through relevant knowledge, attitude and practices.	
Practice:	Expected procedure or way of doing of something to facilitate a safe environment.
Public school:	A registered secondary learning institution in Kenya that is government sponsored.
Safety:	A sense of security and well-being created from actions that prevent risky conditions that may cause distress in learners at school.
Student safety:	Measures undertaken by teachers to either minimize or eliminate risky conditions and threats that may cause distress to learners in school.	
Student:		A learner in a public secondary school in Kenya 








This chapter describes relevant and related literature on contribution of preparedness in the provision of safety. The literature review was done based on objectives guided by themes which are: contribution of teacher knowledge, attitude and safety practices teacher demographic factors on teacher preparedness in the provision of safety in emergency incidents.
2.2 Contribution of Knowledge in the provision of safety in emergency incidents
Long-term and sustainable capacity-building for disaster- resilient education and safe schools relies upon embedding these skills in higher education programmes for teacher training (Ozmen, 2006). He further notes that by increasing responders’ knowledge through training people, the rate of losses and damages caused by disasters may be lessened, and even in some cases may be totally prevented. He also asserts that basis of in disaster risk communication and reduction is key improving knowledge for all those training for different professions. UNISDR (2008) also recognizes that partnerships with training institutes is vital to the success of these efforts. Findings of a study carried out by Chen and Peria-Mora (2011) also suggested that first responders should have relevant knowledge and appropriate equipment to respond to a disaster, to reduce losses that occur during emergency. 


2.2.1 Knowledge on evacuation in the provision of safety in emergency incidents
Evacuation is defined as the removal of lives and/or property from the disaster zone to the safety zone as quickly as possible. It is one of the most important, initial activities in the emergency response. In planning for it, effective transportation mode or exit needs to be identified which can evacuate within the shortest time possible (Khadka, 2015). Evacuation planning includes the estimation of the evacuation time, propagation time of the disaster, the potential risk, and location of the safety zone and the reorganization of the traffic routes from the disaster zone to the safety zone. Evacuation process depends on source of disaster such as; flood, explosion, fire or land slide, the disaster zone, for example building, or vehicle, distribution; that is age, gender, disability, and behavior of evacuees, safety zone and emergency facilities. 
Chunmiao (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2211381912000574" \l "!​), LiChang (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2211381912000574" \l "!​), LiGang (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2211381912000574" \l "!​), Zhang Peihong (2013) (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2211381912000574" \l "!​), carried out a study to determine safety evacuation under the condition of combustion of dust layer in a certain laboratory building by using Building Exodus tool. The study focused on the effect of number of exits and people within the building on the time of evacuation. Their findings of the study showed that; time of evacuation decreased with the increase of number of exits, while the maximum flow rate increased, and the duration of this flow rate decreased with it. Secondly, they noted that the number of people within the building contributes to evacuation time. Thirdly, that in design of a building, it is important to have the design shared with all considered in the evacuation process. The study shows that evacuation in emergency is determined by number of exits, the number of people within a building and the building design. It is therefore possible to conclude that knowledge on evacuation may contribute only as much to safety of casualties and victims unless they know number of exits, people within a building that they need to save, and building design for the safest access, hence reducing evacuation time. However, the present study goes a step further to establish the contribution of the responder’s knowledge on evacuation exits which influences the response of evacuees that need to be assisted out of a hazard area.
Tuladhar, Yatabe, Dahal, & Bhandary (2018) also carried out a research with an aim of exploring existing knowledge of school teachers in Nepal about disaster risk reduction. A total of 109 school principals, vice/ assistant principals were interviewed from 19 districts of Nepal. They responded to various questions with regard to disaster information, disaster knowledge, readiness, awareness, adaptation. Their responses help to construct perception on DRR issues to help to accumulate realistic scenarios of DRR among education leaders of Nepal.  Statistical analysis, such as histogram analysis, distribution analysis, bivariate correlations and independent sample t-tests were conducted to examine the relationship between teachers and their knowledge on key DRR issues related dependent variables. Findings of the study confirmed that initiatives taken for DRR in education sectors of Nepal is not enough and still teachers are not fully aware of DRR issues. The research also found that teachers are not well informed of elements in disaster risk and related knowledge of DRR, like evacuation. They concluded that improved awareness on disaster risk was one way one way of improving safety in school in Nepal. The study by Tuladhar, Yatabe, Dahal, & Bhandary, had a lot in common with the present study in terms of data collection methods, and application of inferential statistics such as t-test and correlation, however there is variation in the population. It was carried out among principals and their deputy but excluded teachers, a gap that was addressed in the present study.
2.2.2 Knowledge on response procedures in the provision of safety in emergency incidents
Emergency response activities involve, search-and-rescue efforts to find those who may be trapped; distribution provision of basic commodities such as water to affected populations; provision of temporary power and shelters; and fires and spills or leaks of hazardous materials are controlled (National Research Council, 2007). While response activities and safety outcomes are closely related, there is general concern that the quality of the responses, which requires a mix of skills and knowledge, to these disasters is decreasing causing increase in damages and loss of lives (Whybark, 2015).
According to the findings of a study carried out by Baser,  (​http:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S0099176706007318" \l "%21​)Coban,  (​http:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S0099176706007318" \l "%21​)Tasci,  (​http:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S0099176706007318" \l "%21​)and Sungur (​http:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S0099176706007318" \l "%21​) (2007)  knowledge of first aid procedure, which constitutes life-saving response. In a study to determine the knowledge and attitudes of a sample of Turkish teachers regarding the administration of first aid, Baser et al. concluded that most of the teachers do not have correct knowledge and attitudes about first aid, thereby contributing to poor support of health needs of their learners during emergency. They also noted that as the age of the teachers increase, appropriate first-aid practice becomes more and more unlikely.
Alharbi et al. (2016) on their part carried out a study to explore the extent of knowledge of the procedure called Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) skills among school teachers in Riyadh, in Saudi Arabia. This is a life-saving procedure that is useful in combating different types of emergencies like suffocation, near-drowning, electrocution injuries, heart attacks, or any other situation in which a person’s breathing or heart beat have stopped. This cross-sectional study was conducted using a questionnaire administered to teachers of general educational schools in Riyadh. Results of the study showed that 57% of school teachers did not know about CPR, and 53% agreed that CPR training courses should be included in their training or courses. The study also indicated that only 63% of teachers were able to contact, and communicate for help from emergency services. One important conclusion in the study was that a majority of school teachers did not have adequate knowledge about CPR. However, the study recognizes that the procedure is life saving and therefore can improve safety outcomes in various emergencies.
Further, Devi and Sharma (2015) carried out a study whose purpose was to assess the knowledge and attitude of school teachers with regard to procedures emergency management of traumatic dental injuries and to evaluate the association between school environmental factors with teacher’s knowledge and attitude towards management of dental trauma. Data was collected using a questionnaire. This study revealed a big knowledge gap in procedures and awareness among school teachers regarding emergency management of dental injuries, leading to poor response. They suggested that educational programs should be developed for the school teachers to improve their knowledge so that proper dental first-aid procedures can be achieved. Baser et al. (​http:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S0099176706007318" \l "%21​) (2007), Alharbi et al. (2016) and Devi and Sharma, confirmed that emergency procedures are life-saving during emergencies, focusing on CPR and First Aid in dental emergencies. In all the three studies, only questionnaires were used. The present study focused on multiple areas in the provision of safety, and employed the use of questionnaires and interview schedules.
On the other hand, the work by Mersal and Aly (2016) aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of educational guidelines on school teachers’ knowledge and skills regarding disasters and ﬁrst aid management of school children by employing Quasi-experimental design, however, the findings were similar to those of   Alharbi et al. (2016).They purposively selected a sample of 59 school teachers from 2 schools in Cairo Egypt, for administration of questionnaires, whose items were on teachers’ ﬁrst aid and disaster management knowledge. The study noted that a disaster management and ﬁrst-aid training program for school teachers improved their knowledge and practice, improving the safety of their learners and themselves. The study concluded that implementation of disaster management and first-aid training program is highly recommended for all school teachers to enhance their knowledge and practice regarding disaster and ﬁrst aid management.
Ganpatrao (2014) also carried out an investigative study carried out a non-experimental, exploratory study to assess knowledge and self-expressed practices regarding disaster management among secondary school teachers at selected schools of Pune city.  Five hundred and forty secondary school teachers were selected by purposive sampling technique. Survey was conducted using a structured interview questionnaire. Findings revealed that there was moderate positive correlation between knowledge score and practice score (r = .54) among teachers. Conclusion of the study was that teachers’ knowledge and self-expressed practices were not at satisfactory level due to poor capacity building among teachers. Of the 540 responses from teachers, 399 (74%) of them had not been exposed to any type of first aid or disaster management programmer while nearly 141 (26%) had participated in some of the first aid training programmes which was organized by school authority, and had poor knowledge regarding disaster management. It clearly indicates that there gross deficiency in knowledge of disaster management among school teachers, led to poor outcomes in safety during emergency. Furthermore, knowledge score showed that young teachers are more knowledgeable, and that that females are comparatively more knowledgeable than males. The mean scores of females were 16.42 and mean score of male was 14.82. Both studies by Mersal and Aly(2016) and Ganpatrao (2014) employed purposive sampling to get their respondents like was done in the present study, however, there is a departure in the study design in each of the cases, where the former used quasi-experimental design and the latter, exploratory design.  It also notable that the study sample used by Mersal and Aly (2016) was only 2 schools, which was small for quantitative analysis. The present study sought to have the study involved a larger sample of 41 schools.
2.2.3 Knowledge on communication in the provision of safety in emergency incidents
Communication is a complex system which is crucial to management of critical situations, risk, and development of abilities to detect threats (Vieira, dos Santos, & de Morais, 2014). FEMA (n. d), notes that an emergency incident, communication with the community becomes especially important in an emergency. Children have been identified as particularly vulnerable to psychological and behavioral difficulties in disaster, and communication is one public health tool that can be utilized to promote coping and child reactions following an event (Houston, First, Spialek, Sorenson, & Koch, 2016).  They identified three areas in which disaster communication played a crucial role: fostering preparedness, providing psycho-education, and conducting outreach. Their findings also indicated that schools are a promising system for child and family disaster communication. Emergency communications may take different forms such as; alerts and warnings; direction on evacuation, lockdowns, and self-preserving actions; and also give details about response status, family members, guidelines on available assistance, and all other issues that can influence response and recovery (Bradley, McFarland, Clarke, 2014). Well-constructed and effectively delivered emergency messages can help improve public safety, protect property, facilitate response efforts, elicit cooperation, instill public confidence, and help families re-unite. This is because the extent to which people respond to a warning message is influenced by many factors, they noted that other than personal factors, the role of communication in emergency will depend on three main elements of communication, namely; credibility of source, its delivery, and the content. 
Findings of Sugerman et al. (2012) also agree with FEMA (n.d) by observing that purposes of disaster communication include preventing panic, promoting appropriate health behaviors, coordinating response among stakeholders, advocating for affected populations, and mobilizing resources. This opinion is further supported by Diedrichs (​https:​/​​/​www.emeraldinsight.com​/​author​/​Diedrichs%2C+Danilo+R​), Phelps (​https:​/​​/​www.emeraldinsight.com​/​author​/​Phelps%2C+Kaile​), and  Isihara (​https:​/​​/​www.emeraldinsight.com​/​author​/​Isihara%2C+Paul+A​) (2016). They assert that efficient communication, information sharing, and informed decision making play a crucial yet often underestimated role in reducing wasted material resources and loss of human life in disaster response. They carried out a study to provide a method of quantifying these effects, using a model called mathematical discrete dynamical system. The physical network is overlaid with the communication network to model information delays and communication breakdowns between agents. This study like the present one set to quantify the effects of communication during an emergency. However, the use of mathematical model did not allow Diedrichs (​https:​/​​/​www.emeraldinsight.com​/​author​/​Diedrichs%2C+Danilo+R​) et al. to get in-depth data that the present study was able to explore by use of interviews. Furthermore, the focus of the study was on communication between professional responder agents, unlike in the present study which focuses on teachers.
Bradley et al. (2014) carried out a systematic review to identify, appraise and synthesize the findings of studies of the effects of risk communication interventions during four stages of the disaster cycle. The findings show that risk communication in disasters plays a big role to prevent and reduce the effects of harm from disasters, prepare the population before a disaster, disseminate information during disasters and aid subsequent recovery. The findings of the review shows that those who had trained and participated in communication in risk preparedness programme were much more likely to take the recommended preparedness steps during response than people who had not. They concluded that possible outcomes in a disaster is an indicator of effectiveness of risk communication interventions, and is also a valuable way of avoiding and reducing harm caused by disasters because provides the information about an event, and how response actions may affect the outcome of the event. 
Similarly, study findings by Taylor-Clark, Viswanath, and Blendon (2010) agree that gaps in a disaster communication plan such as technical or complex instructions can leave groups vulnerable to misunderstanding the message, leading to losses in an emergency. At the same time, methods of dissemination and demographics can result in the message never reaching certain target populations, leading devastating outcomes in an emergency. This finding is also supported by Dilmaghani and Rao (2009) whose presentation underscored the importance of systematic communication in risk. However, both studies did not employ quantitative analysis to establish the contribution of knowledge in communication in an emergency incidents in schools.
Additionally, a study by Medford-Davis and Kapur (2014) showed that many communication actions can, and should be undertaken before a disaster strikes to improve preparedness. Some of these actions represent common sense, while others may be more novel. Investing time and manpower now to improve an organization’s communications capacity can save time in disseminating key messages to minimize chaos and coordinate stakeholders once disaster strikes. This study confirmed that the number of casualties, or damage is reduced or avoided altogether. However this study did not highlight key areas that communications could be focused on like was done in the present study.
Azmani, Juliana, Idrose, Amin, and Saudi (2017) conducted a study to examine challenges of communication system during emergency disaster response in Malaysia. Their findings showed that (​https:​/​​/​www.researchgate.net​/​publication​/​320618300%20Challenges_of_communication_system_during_emergency_disaster_response_in_Malaysia_A_review​) in emergency situations, systematic communication system is essentially needed to ensure appropriate actions and proper managements can be carried out efficiently among the search and rescue teams. They also recognized that during disaster, arrangement of emergency communications should focus on accurate information transfer between disaster sites to the responding base or hospitals. They also indicated that efficient emergency communication system during disaster will speed up relief and recovery operations, thus lessen the loss of life and properties, thus enhancing safety. They conclude that while disasters such as flood are inevitable, the sufferings, loss of lives and destruction of property can be minimized with use of timely, precise and comprehensible warnings. While the study by Azmani et al. (2017) focused on communication systems, data was not collected among a population similar to those in the present study.
A study by Cole and Zhuang (2011) also showed that a successful response and recovery is dependent upon knowledge on effective communication between response elements to be a crucial component in a stable emergency operation in safety. Similarly, a study by Midtbust, Dyregrov, and Djup (2018) further observed that disaster communication interventions are argued to be effective, yet often overlooked, tools in achieving mental and behavioural outcomes.  Houston (2012 (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pmc​/​articles​/​PMC5804782​/​" \l "CIT0014​)) as cited by Midtbust, Dyregrov, and Djup (2018) noted that a variety of strategies can be used to achieve these outcomes, and which strategy to choose depends on which phase of a disaster one finds oneself in. The survey findings by Midtbust et al. indicated that, in risk communication, a one-way communication from an authority towards a particular group may not be the most beneficial. They postulated that campaigns stimulating interpersonal and two-way communication about the campaign topic are more effective when it comes to learning, and results in more individual attitude and behaviour changes compared to a one-way campaign message alone.  The present study, while agreeing with both Houston (2012 (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pmc​/​articles​/​PMC5804782​/​" \l "CIT0014​)) and Midtbust et al. (2018), with regard to their recommendation that two–way communication is more effective than one-way one in an organizational setting, set to establish the contribution of the aspect of risk communication  between teachers and students in an emergency.
In another study, Vieira, dos Santos and de Morais (2014) analyzed different types of communication in the aviation operational environment by employing qualitative approach. They gathered data from national reports; and analyzed it through documentary analysis. According to the results, the lack of communication skills among individuals involved in air operations contribute for the bulk of accidents and incidents in aviation. Conclusions show that aviation activities require people high skilled in communication as such as technical proficiency. Conclusions also stress the emergency of implementing communication skills training to aviation professionals, in order to develop abilities to detect threats and communicate clearly the need for support to manage risks. They concluded that  effective and efficient communication is one the most important pillars to maintain safety in an airline operation, and that aviation professionals have a great responsibility and they ought to be concerned in providing a fully understandable communication process, otherwise the consequences can be catastrophic. This study confirms that the communication process is important, and further stresses on its timeliness and accuracy to avert a disaster. The study focus was on aviation workers, however the present study was done among teachers to find out the contribution of communication during emergency. Additionally, relying on document analysis as the only source of data may have led to hidden information which may have not been covered in the reports used in the process of content analysis. From the analysis it was evident that reliable and continuous communication between the people, rescue workers, and everyone at the site was extremely important during the time of the disaster and also afterwards in disaster recovery and reconstruction processes. So it is necessary to provide a technique for reliable and continuous communication between the rescue officers and various people involved during the disaster recovery process to ensure minimum damage to life and property.
A study by Kuppuswamy (2014) also reported that timely warning and communication of mitigation measures are considered to play a vital role in disaster risk reduction coastal disasters such as cyclone and tsunami. The aim of Kuppuswamy’s study was to find the effectiveness of electronic media in communicating disaster warning and preparedness information and to study the community response to such media using survey method. The findings of the study confirm that both broadcast and narrowcast media were used for disaster communications. One of the findings showed that media access and media effectiveness has a positive effect on community response during coastal disasters. The study concluded that communication support of response partners play a role in controlling behaviuor of victims in a disaster. The present study sought to quantify the extent of communication in the provision of safety, an aspect that was not covered in the former study. Further to that, the study was carried out in a community rather than a school environment.
Le Roux (2013) in an exploratory research approach explored and explain the uncommon and fairly recent aspect of in-crisis communication. The exploratory method of reflective or interpretive action research of a hazardous material emergency desk-top simulation exercise was used communication can make a great contribution during the in-crisis stage by assisting the decision-makers during the response stage, empowering them to get the best possible result for the crisis. The findings of the study showed that appropriate in-crisis communication could help to reduce the crisis and support the process of crisis recovery. The study’s conclusion was that the contribution of corporate communication to the in-crisis situation will greatly add to the successful clearing up of an emergency situation. While the study was focusing on in-crisis communication as used for decision making by organizational leaders, the present study will focus on teachers. Furthermore, the methodology of the study involved simulation in an office environment only unlike the present study. 
Cowan and Rossen (2013) on their part, carried out a study whose purpose was to examine frontline educators and their perspectives and perceptions regarding their preparedness to handle a school violent confrontation and the impact of law enforcement. Purposive sampling was used to select educator-participants, teachers and school counselors whose age ranged from 40-64. Although, most of the educator-participants believed they were essentially prepared, they expressed the need for more guidance from law enforcement while still believing that law enforcement was important and successfully contributed in helping school staff to prepare for incidence of violence on school grounds. This shows that when certain emergencies occur, other than communication to medical support teams, timely communication could also help in saving lives of victims if the law enforcers are available to maintain order.
Moreover, Menon, Pathrose and Priya (2016) carried out a survey study in India and Thailand, to determine the importance of communication in disaster among rescue workers, and collected their data through questionnaires. Out of the responses received, 82.33% people from Thailand and (86.36%), and indicated that reliable and continuous communication was “very important” during the disaster and in disaster management services while none of the rescue workers selected the “of little importance” and “unimportant” options. From the study it was very evident that reliable and continuous communication between the people, rescue workers, and everyone at the site was extremely important during the time of the disaster and also afterwards in disaster recovery and reconstruction processes. So it is necessary to provide reliable and continuous communication between the rescue officers and various people involved during the disaster recovery process to ensure minimum damage to life and property. 
It is notable that the studies reviewed were carried out in a setting outside the school, among workers of different background and cadre, as was done in the present study. It was therefore important to find out if similar findings could be noted in a school environment. In Kanner’s (2015), there was age limit of the respondents that ranged between 40-64 years, while the present study considered up to 20years as the lowest age. This gives a broader view of responses that pointed the element of age as being important precursor to communication preparedness. On the other hand, the study by Azmani et al. (2016) was carried out among other professional participants other than teachers.
2.3 Contribution of attitude in the provision of safety in emergency incidents
Attitude areas that were considered were attitude on; management of risk, evacuation, communication and rescue activities.
2.3.1 Attitude on management of risk in the provision of safety in emergency incidents
A study by Center for Disease Control (CDC; 2015) showed that knowledge influences behavior, and that attitudes and beliefs, which are correlated with knowledge, might also influence behavior. To determine the association between knowledge and beliefs and household preparedness, CDC analyzed baseline data from Ready CDC, a personal disaster preparedness intervention piloted among Atlanta- and Morgantown-based CDC staff members during 2013–2015. Compared with people with basic preparedness knowledge, people with advanced knowledge were more likely to have assembled an emergency kit, developed a written household disaster plan and received county emergency alert notifications. Similarly, differences in household preparedness behaviors were correlated with beliefs and attitude about preparedness. Persons identified as having strong beliefs in, and positive attitude about the effectiveness of disaster preparedness engaged in preparedness behaviors at levels higher than those with weaker preparedness beliefs, and poor attitude. The findings assert the relationship between knowledge and beliefs on household disaster response preparedness, however, this relationship was established among households while the present study was done among teachers.
According to Negradas-Varona et al. (2017), attitude and practices of the respondents on DRRM has a great impact especially during times of disaster. The aim of the study was to establish the relationship between the socio-demographic characteristics and attitude toward, knowledge on disaster risk reduction and management. This study employed both survey and correlational designs. Data was collected by use of questionnaires from Barangay officials in Philippines. 
On their part, Helander and Khalid (2016) explored disaster risk attitudes in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Their study focused on the effects of cultural groups and gender on risk attitudes on natural and human-induced disasters, considering several components of risk attitude. The findings of the study showed that risk attitude played a role in disaster response, and further confirmed that were significant differences in risk attitudes between cultural groups and gender. The study confirmed that there was an interaction using attitudes and experience of disasters in psycho-cultural analysis of social challenges. 
Similar findings were established by Ciampi, Gell, Lasap, and Turvill (2011), whose study sought to examine the relationship between gender and attitude in emergency. Their findings confirmed that due to their daily task of decision making in the family, men were more likely to be more composed and positive in making decisions with regard to response when faced with a stressful situation, as opposed to women. The two studies showed attitude about level of and exposure to risk played a role in decision making, hence influencing safety.   Studies by Helander and Khalid (2016) and Ciampi et al. (2011), both confirm that risk attitude in emergency has a correlation with cultural groups and gender in terms of decision making, however, they do not quantify the contribution of attitude in risky or emergency situations. The studies were also carried out using small number of family group respondents whereas the current study used a larger sample of individual respondents, which led to more in-depth and diversified data.
Equally, findings of Mahdaviazad and Abdolahifar (2014) showed that while the knowledge of households regarding disaster preparedness was encouraging, that of attitudes and practices needed to be improved. The aim of their cross-sectional survey study was to assess knowledge, attitudes, and practices of households regarding natural disasters in Shiraz, Iran. The data collection tool was a self-administered questionnaire. Mean scores for all knowledge, attitude and practices were higher in women and married participants. In other comparisons, the differences were statistically significant only for the associations between gender and the score for practices. The mean knowledge score was lower in illiterate participants than in other categories of educational status. The method of analysis by use of mean scores is common to both the study by Mahdaviazad and Abdolahifarand the present study, however the former study sought to assess knowledge, attitudes, and practices of households but did not explore how the three factors contribute to safety.
According to a study by Pekez-Pavlisko, Racic, and Jurisic (2018), the lack of experience and positivity in ones’ ability can hamper participation in emergency response. The aim of the study was to explore family physicians’ attitudes, previous experience and self-assessed preparedness to respond or to assist in mass casualty incidents in Croatia. Study participants were recruited through a Facebook group that brings together family physicians from Croatia, and completed the questionnaire, which was distributed through internet. Knowledge and attitudes toward disaster preparedness were evaluated by Analysis of variance (ANOVA), Student t test and Kruskal-Wallis test t were used for statistical analysis. Findings of the study showedthat the family physicians believed that they are not well prepared, hence incompetent to participate in the event of a national or even local community emergency response system for disaster. This study showed that attitude and belief in ones’ ability can determine the extent of inclusion to provide safety, however, this study was done among doctors on a digital platform hence different from the present study.
2.3.2 Attitude on evacuation in the provision of safety in emergency incidents
Dixit, Wilmot, and Wolshon (2012) carried out a study whose aim was to provide planners and practitioners with an ability to measure a person’s risk attitude and develop appropriate strategies that could motivate people to evacuate. The study used the Hurricane Andrew response data in conjunction with time-dependent data on the probability of a hurricane strike and the category of the hurricane data to develop a model for evacuation departure choice. Findings of their study showed that among other factors such as time of day, length of time spent in a region, and whether a mandatory evacuation order, risk attitudes affected the rate of evacuation, reducing levels of safety among victims.
Equally, Lim, Lim Jr., and Piantanakulchai (2013) carried out a study to establish evacuation decision during flood disasters indicates the choice of households to evacuate or stay from area at risk. This may be viewed as simple decision but involves complex behavioral and other external factors. Evacuation decision serves as key input to transportation planning in the event of flood, hence, careful consideration of the factors that determine this decision should be done. Such factors include broadly the characteristics of households and their capacity as well as risk attitude-related factors.
On the other hand, findings by Kimoto, Fujimi, Yoshinda, and Kim (2016) in Japan showed that the main cause promoting precautionary evacuation behaviour was fear of the natural disaster. The study found that there was precautionary evacuation in Aso city and Minamiaso village, however, participation rate of precautionary evacuation found to be been very low. The study further interrogated factors that promote and impede precautionary evacuation behavior among evacuees basing the process on protection motivation theory. The factors impeding precautionary evacuation behaviour were predominantly psychological aspects such as the annoyance and negative attitude with regard to moving to a shelter or staying at a shelter which is shared with other evacuees.
In their study, Sun,Yamori and Kondo (2014) argued that negative attitudes toward tsunami risk reduction seen among community residents due to the reappraisal of tsunami predictions by Japanese government agencies after the 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake. They summarized the negative attitudes into three types: overly optimistic, overly pessimistic, and overly dependent. The study adopted “single-person drill” to alleviate these attitudes, for example by shifting tsunami risk reduction from the community level to the individual level. In addition, school children have participated in the drill by actually supporting the evacuees, disaster education thus was improved concurrently with intergenerational risk communication. Activities of both tsunami evacuation and disaster education are expected to make contributes to tsunami risk reduction. From the study, it is apparent that alleviation of these negative attitudes improved risk reduction and supported evacuation cues from community members. While the studies reviewed on evacuation attitude show its positive contribution in providing safety, it is clear that these studies were focusing on evacuees’ attitude rather than responders’ attitude. Meaning that there is apparent lack of studies on responders’ attitude and how this contributes in the provision of safety. The current study will therefore bridge this gap of knowledge by looking at the contribution of attitude of teachers’, who form on site responders in emergency in schools, where there is an apparent knowledge gap due to apparent lack of studies in this area.
2.3.3 Attitude on communication in the provision of safety in emergency incidents
Being positive in communication can make a great contribution during the in-crisis stage by assisting the decision-makers during the response stage, empowering them to get the best possible result for the crisis. Appropriate in-crisis communication can thus assist to lessen the crisis and aid in crisis recovery (Hale, Duluk, & Hale, 2005). Specifically, corporate communication practitioners need to step up to the plate to unlock the value of communication during the in-crisis situation.
Beggs (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​B9780128093184000228​) (2018) notes that timely, succinct, and accurate messaging to the public are critical components of risk communication during a disaster. Crisis and emergency risk communication (CERC) is the process of understanding public perceptions and, in response, developing messages to address public concern and provide information on how to respond to a disaster to minimize morbidity and mortality. Fundamental principles and best practices should be followed and developed into a plan to create messaging to the public that is easy to understand and follow. Expanding forms of social media have provided great opportunities to reach affected communities. However, challenges and barriers to CERC methods can result in public confusion and distrust. Therefore, it is essential that great care is taken with CERC message development and dissemination during disasters.
Further to that, a study by Strang (2014) sought to establish several variables on evacuees’ attitude in emergency. Among different elements, Strang studied; peri-event cues, evacuation and safety-related beliefs and attitudes, peri-event behaviors, attitudes, and perception of risk and evacuation route beliefs, and perception of risk. Items were on risk perception, including whether or not the evacuee believed authorization or permission was needed prior to evacuation, importance of fire safety in the workplace, and belief in one’s preparedness based on prior safety training and length to initiate and complete evacuation. Post-positivist ideology was employed, quantitative data were collected from an online survey, and analyzed using correlation, stepwise regression, ordinary least squares regression, and logistic regression. According to the findings of the study, a Public Address (PA) System was more effective in persuading individuals to leave zones of danger, and evacuate compared to using responders to persuade individuals to leave. Strang emphasized that an effective evacuation must be focused on use of PA system, as it asserts the aspect urgency in people’s mind, they respond positively, making them evacuate. He further reports that the findings about an interdisciplinary research study was conducted by public health scientists from the Mailman School of Public Health at the Columbia University in the New York City had similar findings. However, both studies by Strang, and Beggs (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​B9780128093184000228​) (2018) employed purely quantitative methods of data analysis, while the present study included the use of qualitative data obtained through interviews. 
In another study, Vieira, dos Santos, and de Morais (2014) used a qualitative approach through documentary analysis based on reports to analyze types of communication in the aviation operational environment. They concluded that there was need for an improvement on attitude on implementation of emergency communication skills training to aviation professionals, in order to develop abilities to detect threats and communicate clearly the need for support to manage risks. Communication effectiveness and efficiency represent the most important pillars to maintain safety in air operations. Viera et al. (2014) concluded that; aviation professionals have a great responsibility and they ought to be positive in providing a fully understandable communication process, otherwise the consequences can be catastrophic; also, they noted that continuously address resources and make efforts to build up a real safety operation through a reliable and shared communication process will create a safety-oriented culture. The former study recognizes that as professionals, aviation staff should pay attention to detail of communication. Communication was one of the areas that was the concern of the present study, but the present study considered teachers as interest group. In terms of methodology, Viera et al. collected their data from reports, by employing content analysis which a departure from this study, whose data was collected using interview schedule and questionnaires.
2.3.4 Attitude on Rescue Procedures in the Provision of safety in emergency incidents
Li, Jiang, Jin, Qui, and Shen, (2012) who carried out a study whose aims were to assess a baseline level of first aid knowledge and overall attitudes regarding first aid among staff members in Shanghai preschools, and their data was collected by use of a questionnaire. While results of the study indicated that overall staff knowledge of first aid was lacking, they reported that teachers had a very positive attitude towards use of First Aid. For attitudes towards administering first aid, the majority felt positive that knowledge and provision of first aid is vital in the safety of learners. Regarding attitudes towards learning first aid, the vast majority felt that it was important and useful skill for them to learn. Li et al. considered knowledge and attitude on first Aid only while this study will explore more aspects of knowledge on teacher preparedness. Furthermore, Li et al. carried out their study among teachers in a preschool context, while the present study will be done in secondary schools.
The findings of Merchant, Leigh and Lurie (2010) also confirmed that training programs for emergency responders are critical in training of health personnel and is positively associated with development of a positive attitude and willingness to volunteer and deploy in the event of a disaster. These findings underscore the importance of attitude and willingness as an important element in preparedness as it closely linked to acquisition of skills and enhances positive self-perception, improving safety during an emergency response effort by responders.
At the same time, a study by Merngany (2016), revealed that teachers had considerably scanty knowledge regarding the first-aid management of dental trauma. The study noted that most of the participants had a positive attitude toward management of the traumatic dental injuries. The aim of the study was to assess the level of knowledge and attitude of Sudanese school health teachers in Khartoum state regarding first aid management of dental trauma. A cross sectional study of self-administered questionnaire consists of; demographic data, self-assessment, knowledge and attitude, was filled by respondents in schools like was done in this study. Inadequate knowledge regarding the management of tooth fracture and avulsion was observed. Most participants were unsatisfied with their awareness and suggested further education on the topic should be offered. He noted that there is no statistical significant difference, while significant relationship was found between attitude and first aid training. Merngany sought to establish relationship between knowledge and demographic variations like was done in the present study. Merngany (2016) like Devi and Sharma (2015)also used self-administered questionnaires as was done in the present study, however, the scope of the present study covered first aid knowledge beyond dental trauma incidents. 
Similar findings are recorded by Adenakan, Balogun and Inem (2016) who carried out a descriptive, cross-sectional study whose aim was to assess the knowledge, attitude, and practices of emergency personnel at two tertiary hospitals in Lagos with regard to emergency management and preparedness. On attitude, they found that respondents' attitude toward emergency preparedness was positive, and believed that they needed to have knowledge about emergency planning for better response in emergency to enhance safety. However, Adenakan et al. carried out their study did not employ quantitative analysis in their study, and so were unable to quantify contribution of attitude in emergency incidents, a gap that was filled by the present study.
Ronoh and Wambua (2009) investigated the adequacy of procedures, precautions and infrastructure to respond to fire outbreaks and destructive violence with aview to making recommendations for improving safety conditions in schools in Kenya. The study adopted a survey research design in which a random sample of 210 respondents was drawn from seven secondary schools in Turkana District, Kenya, which included students, head teachers, teachers, non-teaching staff, community members and key informants. Observation method was also used to complement interviews in data collection. They analyzed data by using both descriptive and inferential statistics. The findings showed that there were no awareness programs of school safety needs in Turkana District; teachers were not keen on improving their skills, hence poorly prepared to respond to fire outbreak and destructive violence. Based on these findings, they concluded that schools should be advised to improve teacher competence, involvement and perception through fire drills and talks periodically in order to improve the attitude, and the level of awareness on school safety needs; the schools should also conduct training of staff and students on how to prevent violence in order to improve preparedness; schools should not over depend on reactive policies and legislation at the expense of pro-active programs that seek to involve other stakeholders like community in management of students’ discipline. The findings of the study underscore the role of training, drills and talks to improve attitude, perception and skills which contribute to safety.

2.4. Contribution of Emergency Practices in the Provision of Safety in Emergency Incidents
In an emergency, there are key practices that are important that need to be learnt and executed. Some of these aspects include; planning, training and drills, resource allocation and evaluation (Yan (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​Yan%2C+CHAI​), Da Jun (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​Jun%2C+TANG+da​),&Jun-feng (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​Jun-feng%2C+HU​), 2013).
2.4.1 Planning in the Provision of Safety in Emergency Incidents
Planning in safety preparedness covers various aspects. For example, evacuation planning includes the estimation of the evacuation time, propagation time of the disaster, the potential risk, and location of the safety zone and the reorganization of the traffic routes from the disaster zone to the safety zone (Khadka, 2015). Evacuation planning depends on the disaster source (flood, explosion, hurricane, land slide etc.), the disaster zone (building, city, region or vehicle), distribution (age, gender, disability) and behavior of evacuees, safety zone and emergency facilities. The time evacuation completes is called the evacuation time. 
Sharifian, Ghomian, Khodadadizadeh, and Jahangiri (2017, February) sought to assess the health system’s informative documents on disaster management used by the decision- makers through qualitative research. Valid checklists and data extraction forms were used for data collection, and analysis done through the process of Content Analysis. The most mentioned strategies were related to disaster preparedness organizational structure, resource planning mobilization, and strategies on evaluation, vulnerability assessment, and disaster response mechanisms. According to the findings of that study, strategic planning was key. They concluded that more attention should be paid to disaster strategic planning in terms of mission and vision of the organizations in disaster preparedness, helping the organizations prepare and respond better in disaster. Their study focused on organizational preparedness, however the present study focused on individual preparedness among teachers.
Mudavanhu (2014) carried out a study which focused on analyzing school children's specific vulnerabilities to flood disasters that need to be taken into account in policy development. Basically, the study was addressing floods as hazard.  Using both qualitative and quantitative data, he provided an overview of flood disasters and their potential effects on children's access to quality education in Zimbabwe. Other than indicating the loss caused by floods in his findings like; loss of learning hours, loss of qualified personnel, outbreak of waterborne diseases, high absenteeism and low syllabus coverage leading to children's poor academic performance, his findings further supports the essence of planning and adaptation of preparedness strategies to ensure that the risks specific to school children are addressed. Other than floods, the study did not cover other hazards that hinder children’s safety and how teachers are prepared to mitigate their impacts.
On the other hand, Adenakan et al. (2016) carried out a descriptive, cross-sectional study whose aim was to assess the knowledge, attitude, and practices of emergency personnel at two tertiary hospitals in Lagos with regard to emergency management and preparedness. Regarding knowledge; they discovered that less than half of the participants had good knowledge of emergency preparedness and planning. However, on practice, only 35.1% of the respondents knew that emergency drills were done in their respective hospitals. They concluded that there was an overall deficiency in the respondents' knowledge of emergency preparedness. Their attitude was good and acceptable, but their practices in terms of the frequency of emergency drills and the frequency of regularly updating the emergency plans were grossly inadequate. This study findings showed that little effort was put on development and updating of plans among teachers. This is one of the areas that were identified as a gap in this study for further investigation. 
2.4.2 Training and Drills in the Provision of Safety in Emergency Incidents
When tasks are assigned to staff with relevant skills and level of competence there is improved performance, hence the relevance of skills training is key to provision of safety. Regular fire and emergency drills for students and staff are vital to ensure that lifesaving skills are practiced and mastered (Cowan, Vaillancourt, Rossen, & Elliot, 2013).  In a survey study in USA, and using self-administered questionnaires among school administrators, Cowan et al. (2013) found that important safety preparedness within departments can be implemented in schools to promote safety as they reduce response time in the event of an emergency. This is because training and drills improve competence and mastery of skills that are required for survival during an emergency. 
Similarly, Skryabina, Reedy, (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2212420916304095" \l "!​) Amlôt (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2212420916304095" \l "!​), Jaye,  (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2212420916304095" \l "!​)and Riley (2017) reviewed and summarized published evidence on the effectiveness and benefits of exercises to prepare health emergency professionals for responding to emergencies and disasters. A literature search strategy was designed to identify the relevant publications from four major medical databases, where findings from 86 studies were identified, and a descriptive summary and a thematic analysis done. While that study was focusing on health workers, it findings showed that emergency preparedness exercises were found to be effective (post exercise) at improving participants’ knowledge of emergency activities, policies and procedures and improving overall competence and confidence. Other immediate individual benefits included improved perceptions of preparedness and improved understanding of individual roles and roles of partners. In terms of planning, the most commonly reported post-exercise organizational benefits were: identifying gaps or limitations in plans, protocols or procedures and providing opportunities to share lessons. This work underscores the critical role in identifying how specific areas of planning in emergency preparedness is important in preparedness in emergency.
Similarly, a study by Cole and Zhuang (2011) on decisions in disaster recovery operations also showed that a successful response and recovery is dependent on knowledgeable, properly trained and located personnel. They noted that knowledge on effective communication between response elements is a crucial component in a stable operation. Cole and Zhuang pointed also pointed out that locally trained personnel are instrumental in a successful recovery effort. Their findings show that successful recovery is because the local responders are more familiar with the geography of the area and location of equipment, than external partners. The findings of Merchant, Leigh and Lurie (2010) also confirmed that training programs for emergency responders are critical in preparing them in terms of knowledge and skills required during an emergency response. They note that it is easier for trained responders to quickly identify and allocate appropriate resources in the overall response effort, than those without such training. Results from the study, which they carried out among health care professionals suggests that training enhances greater effectiveness of emergency response efforts, because the knowledge of responders is improved.
According to a study by Yan (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​Yan%2C+CHAI​), Da Jun (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​Jun%2C+TANG+da​), and Jun-feng (​http:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​author​/​Jun-feng%2C+HU​) (2013), in many parts of China, there is a widespread lack of the knowledge and skills required for emergency preparedness and self-rescue. The study was done in four counties in Sichuan province which were selected for the baseline survey by means of a multistage random sampling method. The findings show that  targeted health education and intervention activities, and by popularizing the knowledge and skills in health emergencies, the abilities of citizens to respond to public health emergencies and protect themselves yielded very promising  results such as; reduce damage to property, and eliminate unnecessary panic. The study concluded that; after the intervention in Sichuan province, the knowledge and skills of the public to respond to public health emergencies were significantly improved. Secondly, that health education interventions should be developed in accordance with geographical features, the educational level of the population, age characteristics, and other factors.
Rao, Rao, and Shenoy (2014) carried out a study to evaluate the level at which the schools and the teachers of Mangalore city were ready to respond to medical and dental emergencies in children. Their findings of the study showed that teachers as well as schools were not prepared to deal with health emergencies arising during school hours. A self-administered questionnaire was administered to teachers and heads of the schools. They concluded that it was very necessary for the schools to provide education and training to teachers in order to equip them with knowledge to identify and manage emergencies in school. The training also needs to be reinforced at regular intervals. Like was done in the present study, self-administered questionnaires were used to collect data from teachers and principals. The areas considered in the study by Rao et al. were also included in the present study, however they touched on two areas of emergency only, that is; medical and dental. The present study covered a greater scope of emergency such as community conflicts and floods that were not considered by Rao et al. (2014). Furthermore the locale of the study was in India, while the present one was done in Kisumu County in Kenya. 
On his part, Brown (2008) examined teachers' perceptions of their abilities to effectively respond to crises on their school campuses, with a focus on training on procedures. Participants responded to items about the consistency of practice drills, established emergency procedures and plans, and confidence in their administrators' ability to capably lead in a crisis. Examination of the data showed that teachers report they practice drills in average frequency, with the exception of fire drills which were reported to be practiced in higher frequencies. Teachers did not believe that they were well trained to handle a crisis situation, and could not effectively offer safety at their schools. Further examination of the data confirmed that teachers had more confidence in their principal's ability to respond to a crisis than in their own abilities, teachers didn't have a strong perception of their principal's ability. This indicated that more steps needed to be taken to establish safety plans and consistently practice procedures for all types of crises to enhance teachers' confidence in their ability to respond during a crisis. Given the gap of time in the study, it was of the interest of the present study to establish if similar findings could be unearthed after some passage of time. 
According to Raj, Sekar, and Kasi (​http:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2212420914001265" \l "!​) (2015), teachers who were provided with training on psychosocial disaster preparedness had better knowledge than those who were not. Their study was aimed at developing psychosocial disaster preparedness among school children by imparting training on psychosocial preparedness to them through trained teachers. Quasi-experimental design was adopted for the study. They concluded that higher psychosocial disaster preparedness knowledge among teachers, led to better knowledge among children. The study by Raj et al. (2015), noted that there was a positive relationship between psychological preparedness of teachers and children in emergency. While the quasi-experimental design adopted in the study varies from the current one, its findings suggest that preparedness knowledge among teachers was influential in preparing children to respond in emergencies, which was a key area of interest in the current study.
Lee (2008) examined teachers' perceptions of their abilities to effectively respond to crises on their school campuses. Participants responded to items about the consistency of practice drills, established emergency procedures and plans, and confidence in their administrators' ability to capably lead in a crisis. Examination of the data showed that teachers report they practice drills in average frequency, with the exception of fire drills which were reported to be practiced in higher frequencies. In all, teachers did not believe they were well trained to handle a crisis situation, and could not effectively offer safety at their schools. This indicated that more steps needed to be taken to establish, and be familiar with safety plans and consistently practice procedures for all types of crises to enhance teachers' confidence in their ability to respond during a crisis. 
Furthermore, a study by Brudney and Gazley (2009) also revealed that involving volunteer organizations in routine processes of planning and training can help enhance knowledge on overall emergency preparedness for better outcomes. They recognized that a successful response and recovery was dependent on properly trained and located personnel, with adequate knowledge. They reiterated that in such circumstances, effective risk communication between response elements was a crucial component in a stable operation. 
Kalanlar’s (2017) purpose of research was to determine the effects of disaster nursing education on nursing students’ knowledge and preparedness for disasters which was conducted within the undergraduate programme of study of a nursing faculty. In this research, “quasi-experimental design pretest-posttest with control group” methods were used, and the study population was final year undergraduate nursing students. Data analysis showed that there was significant increase in the knowledge and preparedness of the treatment group students for disasters, disaster nursing and management, which was relatively higher than those of control group students. It has shown that training can be beneficial in equipping undergraduate students to be effective in the processes of disaster preparedness, response and recovery. The study by Kalanlar (2017) was an evaluative quasi-experimental design, which was a departure from the present study.
Alim (​javascript:void(0);​), Kawabata (​javascript:void(0);​) and Nakazawa (​javascript:void(0);​) (2015) sought to evaluate effect of disaster preparedness training and disaster drill for nursing students. Preparedness and preventive measures are needed to reduce the impact of disasters in colleges located in Indonesia. The study used pre-test and post-test evaluation of knowledge, observation of skills during disaster drill, and a structured one-to-one interview of participants' responses to the training and drill process. Interview results showed that most participants responded more positively when they had training and drills, confirming that both activities; training and drill improved the knowledge and ability to provide safety in disaster. Results from the studies reviewed suggest that training and drills are closely linked with greater effectiveness of emergency response efforts and that training of health personnel is positively associated with willingness to volunteer and deploy to an emergency site in the event of a disaster (Devnani, 2012). This is because training facilitates passing of information that increases awareness.
 Bin Shalhoub, Khan, and Alaska, (2017) carried out a study to identify and describe the hospital disaster preparedness (HDP) in major private hospitals in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. This was carried out through observational cross-sectional survey study performed in Riyadh city, Saudi where 13 major private hospitals in Riyadh with more than 100 beds capacity were included in this investigation. Data was collected through a questionnaire with both open ended and closed questions through an interview with key informants in the hospital such as the hospital administrators, emergency managers and/or a member of the hospital emergency preparedness and response committee. Data were recorded via taking notes during interviews and collected through semi-structured interviews. The study concluded that most of the weaknesses that hampered response were particularly in the education, training and monitoring of the hospital staff to enhance the preparedness for disaster emergency occasion. Few hospitals had conducted an exercise with casualties, few had drilled evacuation of staff and patients in the 12 months preceding the study, and none had any unannounced exercise in the previous year, thus contributed the weaknesses recorded in the study. In the present study, the focus will be in school, unlike in a hospital set-up. Apart from that, interviews were not used in data collection, and quantitative analysis was not done to make conclusions.
According to a study done by Nthenya (2011), drill programs are relevant to ensure safety of students while in custody of teachers. She carried out a cross-sectional study on situational analysis of school safety and school administration in public secondary schools in Kenya. The aim of the study was to assess the capacity of school and school administrators with regard to safety policy implementation. The study concluded that provision of evacuation maps, marking and drills of reporting of assembly points, and training of the school head teacher and deputy head teacher should be accomplished if safety of students are to be accomplished. The focus of was on the practices in the implementation process, and was targeted at school administrators rather than teachers, and how such practices helped teachers to prepared to respond in emergencies.

2.4.3 Resource Allocation in the Provision of Safety in Emergency Incidents
Sinclair (2012) posits that a leader’s creative decision making is necessary when there is no protocol for making decisions, such as unpredictable incidents. These are usually decisions that are made on the spur of the moment. Sinclair (2012) affirms that poor decision-making by leaders, hence poor emergency management and insufficient calculation for resource allocation. This could result into a failed emergency response effort due to inadequate resource allocation. Furthermore, organizational training programs for emergency responders are critical to quickly assist them improve their knowledge to identify and deploy appropriate resources in the overall response effort for better outcomes (Merchant, 2010).
Review of literature also shows that availability and effectiveness of facilities and equipment are in key in emergency response preparedness in an organization. A study Morris et al. (2016), found that pace of response is then driven by a capacity to identify threats, and sending of necessary and relevant equipment to the scene of emergency. They also noted that even when equipment is available, the responders have significant challenges because of the unfamiliarity of such equipment, or even their level of comfort, in the case of personal protective gear. They recognize that routine activities such as communicating, pushing buttons, and observing surroundings cannot be easily accomplished in protective gear. Finally, they reported that risk communication is important in any emergency. They indicated that it is often extremely difficult to extend the situational awareness in the emergency response system to the frontline responders. For example, Morris et al. noted that responders needed to have certain critical information mostly stored in locations or formats prevent that are not readily available during emergency response. These include items like evacuation maps and standpipes for water, in the event of fire incidents. They also noted that, there is also the situation where the facilities and equipment are inadequate or missing altogether. They concluded that all these circumstances of mismatch of resources and information compromises the preparation of responders in an emergency.
In a study by Amri, Bird, Ronan, Haynes, and Towers (2016) on Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) education in Indonesia, they focused on challenges, and how DRR education could be scaled up. Among other findings, they reported that lack of training, lack of knowledge in developing curriculum for disaster education, unclear policies for school to deliver disaster risk reduction education, inadequate personal interest and inadequate budget were some of the challenges in disaster preparedness in schools. While recognizing the importance of resource allocation, the present study further sought to quantify how budgetary allocation contributes to the preparation of teachers in emergency response to provide safety. 
Sakurai, Bisri, Oda, Oktari, and Murayama (2017) carried out a study whose purpose was to assess the depth of school disaster preparedness and to examine ways for a sustainable approach at public elementary schools in Banda Aceh City, Indonesia. In the 3 step survey, the authors did mapping, conducted interviews and focus groups with school headmasters and teachers. They also collected data from students from four schools. It was to evaluate disaster risk reduction activities been massively been implemented to enhance the school disaster safety in the Banda Aceh City, including reconstruction of concrete school buildings, making evacuation route maps and signs, conducting evacuation drills, preparing for teaching and developing learning materials. The findings of the study confirmed that resource allocation, training and drills improve preparedness during disasters. However, he noted that after the external support ended, there was no continuation by local education agencies and schools. Evacuation information and disaster education curricula and plans had also not been updated, thereby reversing the gains that had been earlier achieved in disaster preparedness. The study thus concluded that resource allocation plays a key role in disaster preparedness. Other than qualitative methods used in the study done by Sakurai et al. (2017), the present study also involved the use of questionnaires, hence broadening the sources of data.
Furthermore, findings form a study by Cole and Zhuang (2011) showed that priority of resources should be assigned according to the threat, and suggested that locally trained personnel were instrumental in a successful recovery effort because the local responders were more familiar with the geography of the area than external partners. Similar findings were reported by Mabasa (2014). He carried out an evaluative study in Limpopo, in South Africa. The objective of his study was to assess implementation of Safe Schools Programme of the Limpopo Province of South Africa. The findings indicated that poor or inadequate resource and finance allocation is a barrier to implementation of the school safety programmes in Limpopo. Leandri (2011) also recorded findings similar to those of Mabasa (2014).  He carried out a study on investigation of safety and security measures at secondary schools in Tswane, South Africa. He found out that funds are needed to install safety gadgets in schools, put security plan policies and procedures and follow on their adherence. 
Findings by Cole and Zhuang (2011), Leandri (2011), and Mabasa (2014), all confirm the important contribution of resource allocation in providing safety, however the studies were done outside Kenya where prevailing circumstances vary from the present study. Equally, only descriptive analysis of data was done in those studies, while the present study went ahead to employ quantitative analysis of data.
A study by Ndetu and Kaluyu (2016) sought to establish the factors influencing fire disaster preparedness in primary schools in Makueni County in Kenya. Using multiple regression analysis, the findings showed that fire safety policy knowledge, fire safety guidelines implementation practices and fire safety resources provision were important for safety programmes. This infers that fire safety support resources allocation and provision affects fire disaster management preparedness in primary schools to a great extent followed by safety policy knowledge, while fire safety guidelines implementation had the least effect. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that policy knowledge, guidelines implementation practices and support resources provision influence fire disaster management preparedness in primary schools. Therefore, the study recommended that more emphasis should be put on training of school stakeholders on fire disaster preparedness and allocation of fire safety support resources for combating fire disasters in primary schools. Like was done in the present study, Ndetu and  Kaluyu used multiple regression to examine the variables in their study; but its focus was only implementation of policy with regard to fire safety, while the present study had a wider scope focusing on teacher preparedness.

A study by Otieno and Ofulla (2009) also revealed that due to inadequate resource allocation and under-financing, most schools in Kenya had little capacity to handle emergencies like fire, similarly, the findings of a study of selected boarding secondary schools in Kenya, carried out by Maritim, Mwongeli, and Barmao (2015) also reported similar findings. They note that the implications of budgetary constraints for safety preparedness, especially in resource allocation is dire. They indicate that not a single school could afford to buy fire extinguishers to be put in all required places. It is notable that the element of funding of safety initiatives is a challenge to schools, yet these facilities that are not in adequate supply in schools are important, especially during medical and fire emergencies. This in turn has an impact on the poor contribution in emergency response because of inadequate resource allocation. The study population was selected boarding secondary schools, which were not identified as public, private or both private and public. The present study identified a gap in this study because the scope considered by Maritim, et al. was narrower, looking at selected boarding schools only. The present study was thus broader, giving more data on both day and boarding secondary schools, and looked at teacher preparedness rather than implementation of safety policy.
Onderi and Makori (2013), in a survey study of schools in Nyamira County, Kenya, confirm that conflicting expectations affects budgetary allocation for school activities. This findings is further reiterated by Kirui, Mbugua and Sang (2011), who carried out a cross sectional survey study on challenges facing Head-teachers in security management in public secondary schools in Kisii County. They report that the budgetary allocation by the Board of Governors (B.O.G), now known as Board of Management (BOM) on safety and security issues was below 10% of the total school budget. Both studies confirmed that adequate budgetary allocation is important, for effective school functions; Kirui et al. (2011) further reiterated the role of a budget in safety provision, however, both studies did not examine how such inadequate budgets contribute to teacher preparedness in the provision of safety, which was addressed in the present study.
These findings are also supported by a study done by Kukali (2013), who sought to establish challenges faced in the implementation of safety policy in girl’s boarding secondary schools in Bungoma East District, Kenya. The study employed a survey design. Some of the findings of the study indicated that financial constraints, poor leadership and inadequate community support were major challenges faced in the implementation process. The study concluded that poor allocation and deployment of both financial resources could hamper safety as the required facilities and skills were scanty.
Similarly, Nyakundi, Ngwacho, Monga’re, Onguti, and Mikuro, (2014) did a study whose purpose was to establish why school management was not fully implementing MOE Safety Standards and Guidelines in Public Secondary schools in Marani District, Kenya. While adopting a descriptive survey design and data was collected using one questionnaire targeted teachers in 28 public secondary schools, stratified, purposive and simple random sampling was used to select the required sample of the study of 49 teachers. Data was quantified using descriptive statistics, while thematic analysis was used to analyze qualitative data. The major findings of the study were the MOE safety standards and guidelines had not been fully implemented majorly due to inadequate funds and inadequate supervision. The major recommendations therefore were policy makers to follow up, monitor and evaluate safety situation in all educational institutions and provide funds to all schools to enhance disaster preparedness. The study highlighted the importance of adequate financial allocation for school safety. 
Significantly, the findings by Nyakundi et al. underscored the importance of adhering to safety standards and guidelines in schools thus education policy makers and other stakeholders’  must come up with plans and guidelines to ensure school safety by preventing losses caused by disasters in schools. The study did not, however, employ the use quantitative methods to interrogate the extent of this contribution, and it also did not focus on the teacher as a responder in the implementation process of safety but rather on the school as a unitary organizational unit.
2.4.4 Contribution of Evaluation in the provision of safety in emergency incidents
In an attempt to identify strengths and weaknesses of a particular response and enable practical lessons to be learned and applied, Pfefferbaum, Pfefferbaum, and Van Horn, (2018) carried out a study to a provide a theoretical foundation for children’s involvement in disaster risk reduction activities. The method of their study involved paper reviews and analyses the literature on children’s participation, on their developmental capacity to participate, and on disaster risk reduction activities involving children. The results of the study showed that evaluation of such activities yields numerous potential benefits for children, including enhanced personal development and skills, self-efficacy, and interpersonal relationships, and for communities through improved social connections and networks and disaster preparedness. While this study sought to highlight various areas of benefit of evaluation among teachers, the findings of Pfefferbaum et al. like the present study showed the important role of evaluation in preparedness in terms of safety outcomes.
With an aim of investigating how training or exercises were assessed in local government emergency management organizations, Sinclair (2012) carried out an investigative review of the resources available to emergency managers across North America and within New Zealand, for the evaluation and monitoring of emergency management training and exercises. The results of the study were compared tothose from a questionnaire based survey of 48 similar local government organizations in Canada, USA, and New Zealand, where closed and open ended questions were used, enabling qualitative and quantitative analysis. Other than uniqueness of each organization’s training program, and their assessment, they noted that monitoring and evaluation aspect of training has been overlooked in some organizations leading poor preparedness. The study concluded that effectiveness of the training efforts of local government organizations are largely unknown. These results highlight that organizations need to move away from an ad hoc approach to training design and evaluation, towards a more sophisticated and evidence-based approach to training needs analysis, design, and evaluation if they are to maximize the benefits of this training. This study is a clear demonstration of how evaluation as a practice can be used to improve quality of disaster training programme, which can contribute to better outcomes in safety emergencies.
Gossip et al. (2017) carried out a study to find out why local health departments often conducted Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) work post-disaster, yet many of those efforts failed to improve response procedures. They wanted to explain why M&E efforts made by local health departments did not always lead to improved disaster response efforts. The study findings showed that monitoring and evaluation is important in disaster response to support the accurate documentation and assessment of a disaster response. They concluded that enhancement and widespread dissemination of lessons learned and facilitate inter-agency learning, could lead to increase commitment to improvement processes in emergency response.
Supporting such findings, Xaba (2014), reports that one of the most ignored administration aspects of school safety is documentation and evaluation, yet they are crucial to planning and safety response. Xaba (2014), carried out a study with an aim of examining effectiveness of safety measures at public schools in South Africa. The study interrogated various issues like; whether there were incident registers where all disruptions and safety violations were recorded, evaluated and finally shared with relevant segment of school community. The study indicated that the incident register was important because it helped the school administration to monitor safety threatening trends and know when and where to focus on before such incidents occur; and also to evaluate practice gaps in safety response that need to be addressed. Like the present study, the former study notes the importance of monitoring and evaluation for safety in schools. However, the study sample considered in the study was small, and the focus of the study was also on effectiveness of safety measures, rather than preparedness the teacher in provision of safety.
Notable departure of  present study from the ones reviewed on aspects of preparedness, namely knowledge, attitude and practices, is that it had three different categories of respondents other than teachers only. Furthermore, unlike the studies done previously, SCQASOs were not included in any of those studies. While some of the studies were carried out in schools, most of the respondents in study population did not consist of teachers in a secondary school set up, as was done in this study. Additionally, only questionnaires were used, while in the present study, in-depth interviews were used to get a deeper understanding on emergency response preparedness. Finally, some studies were done in settings outside the school, hence the need to carry out this study.
2.5 Contribution of demographic characteristics on Preparedness in Emergency Response
It has been observed in various studies that disaster preparedness could have a correlation with certain socio-demographic characteristics such as education, income, gender as well as age of individuals, and attention needs to be paid to how people’s interpretations of, and response to risks are shaped by their own experience, personal feelings and values, cultural beliefs and interpersonal and societal dynamics (Eiser et al., 2012).
Najafi (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed​/​?term=Najafi%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=26767148​) et al. (2015) carried out a study to investigate demographic factors that affect Disaster Preparedness Behaviors (DPB) demographics. This cross-sectional survey’s target population was Tehran inhabitants, 18 years old and above who were interviewed using a standardized questionnaire. Results of study showed that monthly income level, previous disaster experience, residential district and occupation are demographic factors that influence DPB significantly. However, the study findings showed that disaster preparedness was not affected by gender, educational level, number of people in a household, home type, home ownership and being the head of household. They concluded that to promote DPB in Tehran, disaster interventions should focus on improving DPB in low-income and unemployed people, and individuals who live in high risk districts, especially in those who have not experienced disasters. 
In another study, Muttarak and Pothisiri (2013) hypothesized that formal education can promote disaster preparedness because education enhances individual cognitive and learning skills, as well as access to information, hence improving response. The findings of a survey they conducted in households in the areas that received tsunami warnings following the Indian Ocean earthquakes by use of interviews were a pointer to this. In this study there was evidence that education, at the individual, household, and village levels, has a significant relationship with disaster preparedness. They noted that disaster-related education can enhance personal preparedness, which is crucial in mitigating the disaster risks. Furthermore, they found that living in a community with a higher proportion of women who have at least a secondary education increased the likelihood of disaster preparedness. They concluded that formal education could increase disaster preparedness and reduce vulnerability to natural hazards.

Mohamed and Aziz (2014) sought to discover the factors affecting preparedness among residents of Kuala Lumpur as well as assessing the variation of individual preparedness among residents. With the aid of SPSS analysis, the reliability of data, correlation and regression analysis between the investigated factors and disaster preparedness were obtained. According to this research it was found that level of preparedness of residents of Kuala Lumpur is still below average; majority of social demographic indicators such as income, education, age, and property ownership showed significant contribution to the variation of disaster preparedness among the residents. For example, men were found to be much more prepared in comparison to women; residents with high level of income and education had also significantly higher preparedness compared to those with low level of income and education. 
Negradas-Varona et al. (2017) carried a study with an aim to establish the relationship between the socio-demographic data of the Barangay officials and their knowledge on disaster risk reduction and management, and their attitude toward disaster risk reduction and management. They employed was descriptive-correlational research design. Findings of the study showed that knowledge, attitude and practices of the respondents on DRRM had a great impact to the Barangays especially during times of disaster. The study showed that there is a significant evidence that respondents with higher educational attainment have a better attitude towards disaster risk reduction and management.
Hoffman and Muttarak (2017) carried a survey study to examine the role of education in promoting disaster preparedness in two countries; Thailand and Philippines. Their study was based on two objectives; to establish pathways through which education enhances preparedness; and the interplay between education and experience in shaping preparedness actions. The study sample consisted of females; 1,310 in Thailand and 889 the Philippines. Findings from the study showed that formal education raises one’s capacity to prepare against disasters. Further examination showed that e underlying mechanisms explaining the education eﬀects are highly controlled by existing contextual characteristics of the population. By controlling the variables between education and disaster experience, the study showed that education raises disaster preparedness only for those households that have not been aﬀected by a disaster in the past. It also showed that education improves abstract reasoning and anticipation skills. This enabled better educated people to put in place preventive measures without having to ﬁrst experience the harmful event and then learn later. Results of this study looked at education as being important to response, the respondents consisted of younger population aged from 15 years old while the present study had 20 years as the minimum hence the possibility of variations in findings. Furthermore, the study was based on education only as the demographic factor of study, while the present study had a wider focus including age, gender, experience and marital status also.
In a cross-sectional survey conducted in Heilongjiang province in 2014, Xu, Hao, Wu et al. (2015), aimed to identify factors that shape the knowledge, attitudes and behaviours of community residents in China's Heilongjiang province towards emergency preparedness. A stratified cluster sampling strategy was employed to select study participants. The 2800 questionnaires were administered were completed, of which 95.9% were considered valid for data analyses. A multivariate logistic regression model was adopted to identify the extent to which the independent variables were associated with emergency preparedness. The findings show that; women, higher household income, previous experience with emergency, higher levels of knowledge about emergency, risk awareness, self-efficacy as well as positive attitudes towards emergency preparedness were significant predictors for emergency preparedness. However in the study, educational attainment nor exposure to awareness-raising entered into the logic regression model as a significant predictor for emergency preparedness. The study concluded that the level of emergency preparedness in Heilongjiang residents is very low, which is linked with poor knowledge and attitudes of the residents towards emergency preparedness. And also that future emergency awareness campaigns should be more focused and tailored to the needs of intended audience, taking into consideration their usual source of information and knowledge in relation to emergency to help them to respond better.
Zagelbaum et al. (2014) also carried out a study whose aim was to identify factors that impact willingness to deploy in the event of an emergency. Background demographic variables were used to determine how they would affect readiness to deploy in emergency. Education, age, minority ethnicity, and female gender were used as predictors. The study concluded that female gender was negatively correlated with readiness to deploy. However, there was the female aspect that had a positive attitude towards training for emergency. 
Bodas, Siman-Tov, Kreitler and Peleg (2010), also carried out a study to establish the relationship between perceptions, knowledge and mitigation and different demographic and educational parameters across gender. A national representative sample of 495 adults was investigated in order to determine the relationship between demographic and educational parameters as relating to the perceived threat, perceived coping, knowledge and mitigation of earthquakes in Israel. Compared to females, males perceived the threat of earthquakes to be lower, manifested higher levels of perceived coping, and had higher levels of earthquake related knowledge. The conclusion of the study was that there are gender differences in perceptions and knowledge regarding earthquakes. The study by Bodas et al. was carried out among a different population, and was limited to comparison of parameters across gender only and did not employ quantitative techniques to interrogate how the differences across gender could influence preparedness. 
Schmidlin (2014) then argues that due to variation in socio-demographic characteristics, there should be disparities among individual disaster preparedness with respect to their age, race, education, gender, income. In the same way, Mohammad et al. (2011), socio-demographic characteristics have role to play in disaster preparedness and response. In their study, social demographic, factors such as age, gender, education, level of income, house ownership as well as race were considered. 
Similarly, Adams and Berry (2013) reported that in their study of first responders of some medical teams, respondents described several instances of personal and professional challenges that impacted the ability and willingness of staff to respond, and report to work during the first 3 months following Hurricane Sandy. Other than transportation barriers, their findings suggested that personal experiences of property damage or loss contributed to willingness to respond, and report to their work stations. Previous research suggests that when a disaster strikes, staff may be confronted with competing personal challenges which then compromise their ability to be effectively respond to the call of professional duties in emergency. 
According to Frankenberg, Sikoki, Sumantri, Suriastini, and Thomas, (2013), the extent to which education provides protection in the face of a large-scale natural disaster is investigated. Using longitudinal population-representative survey data collected in two provinces on the island of Sumatra, Indonesia, before and after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, they examined changes in a broad array of indicators of well-being of adults. Focusing on adult survivors who had lived in areas severely damaged by the tsunami, the study showed that males who had better education were more likely to survive the tsunami, yet this was conversely true in the survival among females. They concluded that the better educated were in better psycho-social health than those with less education, it is clear that other than contributing to short term survival and safety, education is associated with higher levels of resilience over the longer term.
Similar findings are indicated by Singh (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed​/​?term=Singh%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=25992335​), Ingle (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed​/​?term=Ingle%20NA%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=25992335​) and Sharma Yadav (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed​/​?term=Yadav%20P%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=25992335​) (2015) who carried out a cross sectional descriptive study among 300 adults to evaluation of Sulk-Gandaki municipality, ward no-2, Dulegauda-Tanahun District, on knowledge and attitude of school teachers about emergency management of Traumatic Dental Injuries (TDIs)  in children. They reported that it is important for coaches, teachers, and undergraduate students in physical education to be duly informed with regard to the correct first-aid measures. The aim of the study was to assess preparedness, knowledge and practice of adults regarding earthquake. The data was collected by using a semi-structured questionnaire with interview technique from house to house. Study findings on knowledge showed that 58% of the respondents had adequate improve teachers’ knowledge and 42% had inadequate knowledge on earthquake preparedness. The study, like the present one, recognizes that teaching experience and educational qualification has a positive influence on preparedness, however the former was done among teachers who had experience of 10 years. They concluded that there was no significant association between the knowledge score and selected variables like age, sex, marital status above only, while the present one included all teachers giving findings of teachers, both young and education. The study carried out by Devi and Sharma (2015), had a similarity in aspects of methodology to the present study in terms of; research design, data collection tools and sampling. They also focused on the relationship between demographic factors and areas of preparedness; knowledge, and practices like the present study; however, the present study also focused the contribution of attitude as an element of preparedness not considered in their study. 
Another study, by Strang (2014) also noted that age and job characteristics contributed to safety in emergency because they influenced evacuation initiation time. He reported that participants above average age of 44 years were more likely to delay their initiation to evacuate; and also those participants with experience in the military, firefighting, law enforcement or safety and security were also more likely to delay their initiation. This then translated to more safety challenges as delay in initiation could mean more injuries.
Equally, Ganpatrao (2014) carried out an exploratory study to assess knowledge and self-expressed practices regarding disaster management among secondary school teachers at selected schools of Pune city, using a non-experimental research design. Five hundred and forty secondary school teachers were selected by purposive sampling technique. Survey was conducted using a structured interview questionnaire.  Findings revealed that mean knowledge score was 15.9 (53%) and mean practice score was 7.05 (47%). There was moderate positive correlation between knowledge score and practice score (r = .54). Further to that they explored age-wise distribution of knowledge score in that study. The findings showed that young teachers are more knowledgeable, and also that with advancing age there is a downward trend. Researcher tried to investigate whether this score has any association with gender of the respondent. It is observed that females are comparatively more knowledgeable than males. Ganpatrao’s findings acknowledge that age is an influence to provision of safety because as one gets older, their knowledge decreases, however he did not establish the extent to which that happens, the present study sought to fill this knowledge gap. 
Furthermore, findings of Mahdaviazad and Abdolahifar (2014), showed that while the knowledge of households regarding disaster preparedness was encouraging, that of attitudes and practices needed to be improved. The aim of their cross-sectional survey study was to assess knowledge, attitudes, and practices of households regarding natural disasters in Shiraz, Iran. The data collection tool was a self-administered questionnaire. Mean scores for all 3 factors were higher in women and married participants. In other comparisons, the differences were statistically significant only for the associations between gender and the score for practices. The mean knowledge score was lower in illiterate participants than in other categories of educational status, showing that gender and educational status had a relationship with disaster preparedness. Studies carried out by both Ganpatrao (2014) and Mahdaviazad and Abdolahifar (2014), while using different designs, confirmed that knowledge level of female was higher, and contributed better to their preparedness, however unlike the present study, Mahdaviazad and Abdolahifar (2014) carried out their study among population that had respondents literacy level as they were from a rural community.
Also, FEMA (2009) investigated influences of preparedness knowledge and beliefs on household disaster preparedness. This study identified demographic and social connectedness characteristics as correlates of household preparedness adoption. In this study, men were more likely to report personal preparedness than women. A 2009 personal preparedness survey conducted by FEMA suggested that education and income are correlated with preparedness behaviors. The findings of by FEMA (2009) and both studies focus on community households while the present one was on school teachers.
Taghizadeh (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed​/​?term=Ostad%20Taghizadeh%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22953240​) et al. (2012) whose aim was to assess the preparedness of people and find the related risk factors. They employed cross-sectional study design in Tehran city and their sample consisted of residents aged 15 years or older. In this study, 1195 of Tehran's residents were interviewed using a questionnaire. Pearson chi-square test and binary logistic regression were used in order to evaluate the factors associated with preparedness against an earthquake. Results of their data analysis showed that 90.0%, 97.1%, and 41.0% of the participants achieved half of the possible scores for the knowledge, attitude, and practice components, respectively.  The study suggested that preparedness programs should target people with lower educational level, confirming the important role of education in preparedness in emergency incidents.
Qing-lin,Lian-xin, & Jie(2012) carried out a study whose objective was to examine influencing factors of the rural residents′ response ability for public health emergency event.  A total of 2,136 respondents were randomly selected from one city of Jiangsu province and one city of Anhui province with stratified sampling and surveyed with a self-designed questionnaire. The data collected were analyzed using statistical software SAS 9.1.Results of the study showed that general risk awareness rate was only 26.9% among residents, while the awareness rate of ordinary emergency treatment, poisoning treatment, radioactive accident treatment, food poisoning treatment, and infectious disease was 11.8%,6.2%,5.1%,13.3%,and 10.5%,respectively.The standard regression coefficient for the impact on the rural residents′ response ability for public health emergencies was .72 for economic status, .69 for education, .56 for public health knowledge, .45 for risk perception level,.17 for age, .15 for marital status, and-.05 for gender, respectively. It is very important to improve the rural residents ‘public health knowledge, risk cognition, economic condition, and education to promote their ability for public health emergency response. Therefore the study showed that among other things, education was important in preparing residents to respond in health emergency, however it did not explore health emergency in a school setting, hence this was considered a gap to be filled in the present study.
Similarly, study findings according to Bodas et al. (2010) show that perceptions, knowledge and mitigation are factors that might play a role in preventing injury and loss of life during a major earthquake. Bodas et al. sought to establish the relationships between different demographic and educational parameters, and perceptions, knowledge and mitigation. A national representative sample of 495 adults was investigated in order to determine the relationship between demographic and educational parameters in terms of the perceived threat, perceived coping, knowledge and mitigation of earthquakes in Israel. Compared to females, males perceived the threat of earthquakes to be lower, manifested higher levels of perceived coping, and had higher levels of earthquake related knowledge. The study concluded that there were gender differences in perceptions and knowledge regarding earthquakes. This study confirmed that gender, as a demographic factor influences perceptions and knowledge on earthquake, however the study did not relate how this finding relates to provision of safety, hence a departure from this study.
According to a study carried out by Negradas-varona et al.(2017) in Philippines, the findings on position and years of service is similar to the study of Robas (2014) which indicated that  there was no significant relationship between the variables affiliation, position and length of service and DRRM. On the other hand, the findings in the study if a relationship exist between age and sex variables and attitude towards DRRM, the findings of Taghizadeh et al. (2012) has contradicting result to this study’s findings. The findings on the relationship of the socio-demographic data of the respondents and their level of knowledge on disaster risk reduction management using the Chi-square test. The results of the study were that none of the socio-demographic data had a relationship to the level of knowledge. Results of this study specifically on the educational attainment and knowledge on DRRM relationship is opposite to the findings of Taghizadeh et al. whose study showed that there was a high correlation of educational attainment and disaster preparedness. This could have been explained by the variations in level of educational attainment by their respondents.
Similarly, Tekeli‐Yeşil (​https:​/​​/​onlinelibrary.wiley.com​/​action​/​doSearch?ContribAuthorStored=Tekeli-Ye%C5%9Fil%2C+S%C4%B1d%C4%B1ka​), Dedeoglu, Tanner, Braun-Fahrlaender, and Obrist(2010) carried out study to investigate the process of taking action to mitigate damage and prepare for an earthquake at the individual level. Its specific aim was to identify the factors that promote or inhibit individuals in this process. The study was conducted in Istanbul, Turkey, using qualitative methods. Within our conceptual framework, three different patterns emerged among the study subjects. In the study, location, direct personal experience, a higher education level, and social interaction were thought to promote mitigation and preparedness. Drawing on these findings, the study noted that better disaster communication, including who to mobilise to reach target populations, such as individuals with direct earthquake experience and women were important in both preparation and mitigation.
Kuppuswamy (2014) reported that timely warning and communication of mitigation measures were considered to play a vital role in disaster risk reduction coastal disasters such as cyclone and tsunami. The findings of the study confirm that both broadcast and narrowcast media were used for disaster communications. The aim of the study was to assess the effectiveness of media in communicating disaster warning and preparedness information; and also to study the community response to such media using survey methodology. He further explored the influence of age and educational background. The findings indicated that age and educational background of the community affects the disaster knowledge; just like media access and media effectiveness also has a positive effect on community response 






This chapter focuses on the research design, description of the area of study, population of the study, sample and sampling techniques. It also includes information about data collection instruments, validity and reliability of research instruments, piloting, data collection procedures and methods of data analysis, and ethical considerations.
3.2 Research Design
Orodho (2003) describes a research design as the structure that is used to generate answers to research problems by providing a structure which shows how parts of research project work together to address central research questions. This study adopted survey research design. A survey is a collection of information from a sample of individuals (McMillan & Schumaker, 2010; Check & Schutt, 2012). It is often used to describe and explore human behaviuor, hence commonly used in social and psychological research (McMillan & Schumacher). This design enables. It gives the researcher an opportunity to integrate qualitative and quantitative data collection, as well as  enable the researcher to collect data at one point in time, summarize it, present and interpret it for the purpose of clarification as they are without manipulation (Fox, & Bayat, 2007; Healey, 2012; Orodho, 2003). It employs the use of questionnaires and interview schedule. The use of a survey allows for easy and fast data collection, with a high response rate (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2009). Survey design also allows presentation of data by use of frequency counts, percentages and means (Kothari, 2004). Therefore the design was appropriate for the study because question nares and interviews were conducted. Data was interpreted without manipulation to establish teacher behaviuor during emergency incidents.
3.3 Study Locale
The study was carried out in Kisumu County (see Appendix A). Kisumu is located in Nyanza and borders Lake Victoria to the West, Siaya, Vihiga and Nandi to the North, Kericho to East and Homa-bay to the South. Because of its shared borders with different communities, some sub-counties in Kisumu County such as Nyakach and Nyando have experienced interethnic border clashes, causing a threat to safety, thus interfering with the process of teaching and learning at some border schools. This situation has mainly been experienced between Muhoroni and Nandi border.
Kisumu town has the largest urban population, taking 40% of the county’s population. It has a population density of 402.5 which is higher than the national population density of 401.1/km2, with average household size in Kisumu is 4.3, 0.1 lower than the national household size of 4.4. The economic activities are farming, livestock keeping, fishing and small scale trading. With a large urban population, there is scarcity of jobs and relatively low income for the informal settlement inhabitants. This has been contributed to increased crime rate, whose effect  can be the cause of  increased criminal activity, especially so but not exclusive, to sub-counties like Kisumu Central, Kisumu East and Kisumu West, that are located relatively closer to town center (Nyabundi, 2018; The Kenya Police Force, 2017).  
Sixty One percent of the hospitals in the county are public and are government owned. 
The primary school completion rate is 88% while the transition rate to secondary school is 67.3%. The net primary school attendance is 76% while secondary is 18% (Kisumu County Data Office, 2017).  This transition rate is associated with high enrolment rate, making discipline a challenge hence, increased chances of strikes in schools which hamper student safety. 
The mean temperature ranges from a minimum of 200 C to a maximum of 350C with an annual average of 230C. Annual Rainfall ranges between 1200mm and 1,300mm per annum. Because of this high rainfall amount, especially during the long rainy season experienced between April and May, and also the predominantly black cotton soil, the lower part of Kisumu county is prone to frequent floods, rainstorms and thunderstorms. The predominantly black soil has poor porosity, making the floods worse (Okeyo, Odera, & Omuterema, 2015; Opere & Ogallo, 2015). Such weather related hazards affect mainly Nyakach, Nyando and Kisumu Central, interfering with learning. It also causes disruptions of family units and threatens safety of the very students that come from the immediate surroundings. When floods occur, schools, like churches, are used as shelter points by neighboring community members, jeopardizing safety of students while at schools.
3.4 Study Population













Source: TSC County Director of Education, Kisumu County Office, 2017.
As shown on Table3.2 has the highest population of the study was from Nyando Sub-county. The sub-county with the smallest study population of Principals’ was Kisumu Central, while Kisumu West had the lowest study population of teachers.
3.5 Sampling and Sampling Techniques
A sample is used in a study when the researcher is not able to cover the entire population due to cost or time; therefore researchers collect information from a sample in such a way that the knowledge gained represents views of the entire population (Bryman, 2012; Fraenkel &Wallen, 2009). According to Kothari (2004) the size of the sample should neither be excessively large, nor too small but should be optimum to fulfill requirements of efficiency, representativeness, reliability and flexibility. This means that a sample should be able to represent population characteristics satisfactorily (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010; Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003). In this study, probability and non-probability sampling techniques were used to select the study sample. 
3.5.1 Sampling Procedure for Principals
Purposive sampling was used to select principals involved in this study. This method of sampling was used because the study required principals who have experienced emergency incidents in their schools, hence are able to provide the specific data that was required in the study (Healey, 2012; Kasomo, 2006). Principals were considered important respondents in this study because they carry out supervisory role to teachers, and are able to observe and evaluate how preparedness of the teachers has contributed to their response, as officers on the ground. Furthermore, they are ultimately expected to give a final report about an incident, thus able to have a clear picture of how safety initiatives were carried out by teachers and other rescuers during an emergency incident, hence able to validate teachers’ responses. Out of 42 principals that met this inclusion criteria for this study, 5 (12%) principals were included in piloting, therefore 37 (90%) principals of public secondary schools in Kisumu County were included in the study as indicated in Table 3.3
Table 3.3
 Principals’ population and Sample by Sub-county









While principals were identified through purposive sampling, 5 (10%) were not included in the final study because they were involved in the piloting process of the study.
3.5.2 Sampling procedure for teachers
A total of 324 teachers were identified from the where the principals were selected. However, 5 teachers each from the schools whose principals were involved in piloting were excluded from the final study as they been involved in the piloting process. Therefore, apart from those 25 teachers used in piloting, all other teachers totaling to 299, from 37 schools were included in the study, as shown in Table 3.4. 

Table 3.4
 Teachers’ Study Sample by Sub-county









3.5.3 Sampling Procedure for SCQASOs
Saturated sampling was used to select SCQASOs for interviews. However, 2 QASOs were involved in piloting, therefore, 4 QASOs were included in the study. 
3.6 Research Instruments
Fraenkel and Wallen (2009) observe that survey research has basic ways of collecting data in a study namely;  interviews by telephone, sending of questionnaires by mail and administering the instruments ‘live’ to a group.  Kothari (2004) further notes that a questionnaire is an ideal instrument to gather descriptive information from a large sample in a fairly short time. It can also be answered at the convenience of the respondent and even picked at a later time. Therefore, questionnaires were ideal for this in this study because it facilitated large coverage and collection of data in a fairly shorter time. In this study two questionnaires were used; one for principals, and another for teachers. To facilitate collection of in-depth data, interview guides were also used for interviewing SCQASOs.
3.6.1 Principals’ Questionnaire 
This questionnaire was self-administered, and had five sections (see Appendix B). The first section of the questionnaire focused on general information of the principals and the common characteristics of the school. The items in this section were both open and closed ended. It included items such as; age, sex, and years of service; and school classification. Section B addressed teacher knowledge, interrogating 11 areas of first independent variable objectives of the study, Section C focused on 9 items on teacher attitude. Section D was on teacher practices, and had 8items. Finally, Section E on demographic factors addressed 5 items, namely; age, gender, academic qualification, teaching experience and marital status. Each of the four sections, B to E had a rating scale of 1-5. It took the respondents between 30 to 35 minutes to complete the questionnaire. 
3.6.2 Sub –County Quality Assurance and Standards Officers Interview Schedule 
This instrument consisted of a few guiding questions related to the objectives of the study (see Appendix C). This helped shed further light on the objectives under study, and was used for triangulation on responses by other respondents in the study.
3.6.3 Teachers’ Questionnaire 
This instrument consisted of five sections (see Appendix D). Section one was used to collect background data of the teacher. Each of the subsequent sections then addressed the objectives of the study. Like the Principals’ Questionnaire, this tool also consisted of both open and close-ended items. It included items such as; age, sex, and years of service; and school classification. Section B addressed teacher knowledge, interrogating 11 areas of first independent variable objectives of the study, Section C focused on 9 items on teacher attitude. Section D was on teacher practices, and had 8items. Finally, Section E on demographic factors addressed 5 items, namely; age, gender, academic qualification, teaching experience and marital status. Each of the four sections, B to E had a rating scale of 1-5. It took 30 to 40 minutes for teachers to complete the questionnaire, which was self-administered.
3.7 Pilot Study
Piloting was done involving a small number of respondent who had similar characteristics of the research population. Frankael and Wallen (2009) note that at-least 10% of the study population is adequate for a pilot study. Therefore, out of 42 principals, 5 (11.9%), and 5 teachers from the principals’ respective schools, making a total of 25 teachers were included in piloting. Piloting of the tools helped to improve clarity, ease of concepts and terms as used and to test relevant interpretation of questions, and also assess bias (Kasamo, 2006). Piloting also helped in ensuring that coding of open ended responses was done appropriately.
3.8. Validity and Reliability of Instruments
The essence of concern about validity and reliability of data collection instruments is to enhance data quality. They are tests of measurement that are used to evaluate the effectiveness of a measurement instrument (Kothari, 2004). 
3.8.1 Validity
Validity refers to the extent to which a test or instrument measures what it is intended to measure (Kothari, 2004; Mbwesa, 2006). Face and content validity is the subjective agreement amongst professionals that a scale logically appears to reflect accurately what it purports to measure (Bryman, 2012).  In this case face and content validity were determined by presenting the instruments to the supervisors and experts in the Department of Educational Administration in Rongo University for scrutiny and advice. Having established themes that were relevant to the study through literature review, they were grouped into four independent variables, with rating scale of 1-5 for each variable. This document was then presented to supervisors and the experts to scrutinize its relevance in achieving objectives of the study. Their suggestions and recommendations were incorporated in the development of the instruments used for final data collection. Therefore, data collected using valid instruments yields accurate and meaningful inferences.
3.8.2 Reliability
Reliability of a measurement refers to the degree to which a measure supplies consistent results over a number of repeated trials (Mbwesa, 2006). To ensure reliability of the instruments, a pilot study was conducted in a population similar to, but not included within the study sample (Orodho, 2003). The questionnaires were piloted in 5(12%) schools. The process was repeated on the same respondents after a period of two weeks. From the data collected on the two occasions, Pearson’s product moment correlation was used to determine the reliability of the questionnaires at the set p-value of 0.05. The reliability coefficients were .86 for teachers and .81 for principals which were considered reliable.  

3.9 Data Collection Procedure
At the institutional level, a letter of introduction permit was sought and granted from School of Post Graduate Board, Rongo University (see Appendix E). Thereafter, authority and permission to carry out the study was sought, and granted by National Commission for Science, Technology and Innovation (NACOSTI) as shown in Appendix F and G. A copy of the permit granted by NACOSTI was presented to County Director of Education, Kisumu County and to the Sub County Education offices. This was then used to facilitate data collection from the principals and teachers appointments were made with the agreement of respondents two weeks before the start of data collection.  Appointments were confirmed by telephone prior to administration of the questionnaires in respective schools. The researcher visited the schools on the agreed days, and administered the serialized questionnaires to the principals and teachers. After one week, the researcher visited the schools and collected the completed questionnaires. Subsequently, the researcher booked appointments with the SCQASOs and conducted the interviews on the scheduled dates within the data collection period. Interviews lasted 40 minutes. The conversations were taped, transcribed and reported thematically.  Some responses from interviews were also reported verbatim. 
3.10 Data Analysis
Upon receipt of completed serialized questionnaires, the data was scrutinized and errors detected edited to improve on accuracy, consistency and uniformity. Data was analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively.
3.10.1. Quantitative Analysis
Quantitative data from close-ended items were analyzed using descriptive statistics in form of frequency counts, percentages, scores and mean ratings. The frequency counts and percentages were used to analyze background data.  
In order to determine the contribution of teacher preparedness, 5-point rating scale was used. Data was collected in form of; very low, low, moderate, high and very high.  A response of very low was scored 1, low, 2; moderate, 3; high, 4; and very high, 5. The scores of all respondents on a given aspect were aggregated to give the total score per item. The mean rating was calculated by dividing total score per item by number of respondents per item. The mean ratings were then interpreted in agreement with Cheruiyot and Simatwa (2016) classification, using intervals as follows: 
1.00-1.44 = very low 
1.45 – 2.44 = low  
2.45 – 3.44 = moderate 
3.45 – 4.44 = high 
4.45 – 5.00 = very high 
The mean rating was used to establish the level of teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident. The teacher preparedness was measured in terms of knowledge, attitude, practice and demographic factors. 
Additionally, student t-test was used to analyze mean ratings to establish if there was any significant difference in the rating of responses from teachers and principals. Oso and Onen (2009) define student t- test as a measure of difference between mean scores of independent or dependent groups. Karl Pearson Correlation can be used to compare the strength and direction of linear relationships between two pairs of variables, while multiple regression can be used to predict the unknown variable from predictor variables (Kothari & Gorg, 2014). Therefore, they were considered relevant to this study. 
The independent sample t-test, Pearson’s correlation and multiple regression analysis were used for inferential statistical analysis of the data. The independent t-test was used to measure the mean difference between principals and teachers mean ratings. A p-value less than .05 (p<.05) meant there was statistical significant difference while a p-value greater than .05 (p>.05) meant there was no statistical significant difference. The Pearson’s correlation was used to establish the strength and direction of relationship between demographic factors and teacher preparedness while multiple linear regression analysis was used to predict the level of teacher preparedness in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incident based on the teacher’s demographic factors of age, gender, teaching experience, academic qualification and marital status. 




 Quantitative Analysis Matrix
Objective	Independent variable	Dependent variable	Statistical Techniques
To examine the contribution of teacher knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County.	Teacher knowledge	Provision of student safety in emergency incidents	Mean and Independent sample t-test
To establish the extent to which teacher attitude has contributed to effective response in provision of student safety in emergency incidences in public secondary schools in Kisumu County	Teacher attitude	Provision of student safety in emergency incidents	Mean and Independent sample t-test
To determine the extent to which teacher practices have contributed to effective response in provision of student safety in emergency incidences in public secondary schools in Kisumu County	Teacher practices	Provision of student safety in emergency incidents	Mean and Independent sample t-test
To establish the influence of teacher demographic factors on teacher preparedness in provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County	Teacher demographic factors	Provision of student safety in emergency incidents	Descriptive statistics,Mean ratings, Independent sample t-test, Pearson’s correlation and Multiple regression 

3.10.2 Qualitative Data Analysis
Qualitative data was collected from both interviews and open ended items from the questionnaires. Interviews were taped, recorded and transcribed. Data from the transcriptions and open ended questions were categorized and summarized thematically based on characteristics, upon which conclusions were made, by use of Content analysis. This is a research technique used to make replicable and valid inferences by interpreting and coding textual material by systematically evaluating texts sources such as documents and verbal communication (Kothari & Gorg, 2014). Some of the themes that emerged were that; contribution of teacher knowledge was important, very crucial, battle half won, showed that contribution of teacher attitude was; key, important and valuable, while contribution of teacher attitude was; key, important and valuable in provision of student safety. On contribution of teacher practices, it emerged that they were of utmost importance, very important but challenging. Finally on contribution of demographic factors the study established that marital status had minimal contribution, the younger teachers were aloof, while teaching experience sharpened and exposed teachers hence better prepared.
3.11 Ethical Consideration




This chapter presents the findings of this study whose purpose was to examine teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County, Kenya. Findings presented in this chapter were collected by use of questionnaires and interviews. The first part of this chapter addresses respondents’ demographical information. This is then followed by findings and discussions which are based on the following objectives of the study: To examine the contribution of teacher knowledge on emergency preparedness has contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents, to establish the contribution of teacher attitude on emergency preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents, to determine the contribution of teacher practices on emergency preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents and to establish the contribution of teacher demographic factors on emergency preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County, Kenya. 
4.2. Questionnaire Return Rate










Table 4.1 shows that the return rate of the teachers’ questionnaire was 270(90.3%), principals’ questionnaire 32(86.5%). According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003), questionnaire rate of 70% is good for adequate analysis, therefore the return rates in this study were considered adequate for analysis.
All the SCQASOs 4 were interviewed, hence 100% response rate.
4.3 Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
The demographic characteristics of the respondents described in this study were; gender, age, highest academic qualification and teaching experience. The descriptions are presented in Tables 4.2-4.5 
4.3.1	Gender of Respondents














Table 4.2 shows that the public schools in Kisumu County were managed by teachers and principals of both gender, with male and female teachers at 188 (69.6%) and 82 (30.4%) respectively, while the male and female principals at 21 (65.6%) and 11 (34.4%). It also showed that the male respondents at 209 (69.2%) represented the majority of the sample compared to the female respondents at 93 (30.8%). This meant the study had both gender represented and would also help in understanding teacher preparedness since gender defines roles, behaviors, activities and attributes that a society considers appropriate in an emergency situation. In other studies, comparisons have shown that there are significant associations between gender and the score for response practices (Mahdaviazad, &Abdolahifar, 2014), making gender representation a vital one in this study.
4.3.2 Age of respondents





 Frequency Distribution Based on the Age Group of Respondents	
		Teachers		Principals
Age	N	f(%)		f(%)
21-30	114	   114(42.2)		0(0)
31-40	92	92(34.1)		0(0)
41-50	66	       47(17.4)		19(59.4)




Equally, Table 4.3 indicates that the sampled teachers distributed amongst all the age groups of respondents considered in the study. The highest representation of 114 (42.2%) is in the age bracket of 21-30 years. However, the principals only spread within the age brackets 41-50 and 51-60 with the majority representation at 19 (59.4%) compared to 13(40.6%) respectively. Age was considered important in this study because it relates to how people respond to risk-related messages, and as a result determines responsiveness and emotional resilience. For instance, older people are considered more emotionally resilient than the younger people, due to their experience and understanding. On the other hand, younger people are more agile, more physically advantaged to respond faster in an emergency. Strang (2014) confirmed that age contributes to safety in emergency because it influenced decision making on response, and evacuation initiation time. 
4.3.3	Highest academic Qualification of Respondents
Data collected on academic qualification showed that respondent with highest academic qualification was PhD holder, as indicated in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4









Similarly, Table 4.4 showed that majority of teachers 221(81.9%) and principals 20(62.5%) who participated in the study had Bachelor of Education degree qualification. It was thought that educational level could promote preparedness because education enhances individual cognitive skills, psychomotor and access to information. This is especially so when understanding of such competencies are required such as emergency training, development and updating of emergency plans, and evaluation to improve response. Studies have shown that there is a possible correlation between educational attainment and disaster response and preparedness (Negradas-Varona et al., 2017)
4.3.4	Teaching Experience of Respondents
Demographic data was also collected in terms of years in the teaching profession as summarized in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5






21-30	40	 22(8.1)		              18(56)
31-40	10	   8(3.0)		2(6)
Total	302	270(100)		            32(100)

Finally, Table 4.5 shows that the most teachers 123(45.6%) were having 1-5 years of experience in teaching while a majority of principals 18(56%) were in the age bracket 21-30. Years of experience imply risk perception and challenges that may have been encountered during the period of service. It may also influence teacher to get more information and knowledge about emergency incidents and as a result; improve on weak areas and implement lessons learnt for better preparedness in the provision of student safety (Taghizadeh et al., 2012).
4.4 Contribution of teacher knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools
The research question responded to was: What is the contribution of teacher knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents? The responses on aspects to this research question by teachers are presented in Tables, which give the mean ratings and t-test results. The contribution of knowledge aspect is presented in three areas, namely; evacuation in Table 4.6, response procedures in Table 4.7 and communication in Table 4.8.
Table 4.6
Contribution of Teacher Knowledge on Evacuation in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher knowledge on evacuation	Respondent	Mean Rating	Overall mean rating	t- test
Identification of safe evacuationPoints	TeachersPrincipals	3.233.25	3.24	t(300)= -.210, p= .835
Evacuation of victims via alternate exits or safe routes	Teachers	3.16	3.15	t(300)= .156, p= .876
	Principals	3.13		
Guidance of student victims to assembly points	Teachers	3.42	3.41	t(300)= -.404, p= .687
	Principals	3.47		
Teacher knowledge on evacuation	Teachers	3.26	3.27	t(300)= -.273, = .785
	Principals	3.28		
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
From table 4.6 it can be noted that teacher knowledge on identification of safe evacuation points moderately contributed to provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents as signified by teachers and principals mean rating of 3.23 and 3.25 respectively, with an overall mean rating of 3.24. Hence, there was no significant difference t(300) = -.210, p>.05, between the mean rating of teachers’ knowledge on evacuation in the provision of students safety in an emergency incident and that of principals. This means that the teachers and the principals were in agreement that the influence was moderate. Identification of safe evacuation points is important because it helps evacuees to identify where it is safe to go to. It is notable that safe point in a fire may not necessarily be a safe point during an attack by robbers; for example, in a fire, crawling or staying low to the ground is safe and yet hiding in a closet is not, while in an attack, hiding in a closet is safer than staying on open floor. Furthermore, identification of evacuation points ensures there is no further harm from secondary sources, for example, using a lift in a fire can lead to those running away from fire getting stuck in a lift, even when they could have safely run down by use of a staircase, hence, identification of safe points is critical in evacuation.
With regard to teacher knowledge on evacuation of victims via alternative and safe evacuation exits, Table 4.6 indicates that teachers rated its contribution at 3.16 and principals at 3.13, with an overall mean rating of 3.15. This showed that there was no statistically significant difference t(300) = .156, p>.05. This means that teachers and principals were in agreement that teacher knowledge on identification of safe evacuation of victims via alternate exits or safe routes moderately contributed to provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents. Therefore, teacher knowledge on evacuation of victims via alternate exits or safe routes moderately contributes in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. In any evacuation, safe exit routes are important for various reasons; first, it reduces overloading of one route, hence reducing stampede.  Secondly, it ensures that initiation time, which is period from identification of danger to convergence at a safe assembly point, is reduced; finally, it reduces the number of causalities arising from secondary outcomes such as stampede or delayed response to evacuate from points of danger.
The findings of this study concur with those of Chunmiao (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2211381912000574" \l "!​), LiChang (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2211381912000574" \l "!​), LiGang (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2211381912000574" \l "!​) and Zhang Peihong (2013) (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S2211381912000574" \l "!​)who carried out a study to determine safety evacuation under the condition of combustion of dust layer in a certain laboratory building by using Building Exodus tool. The study focused on the effect of number of exits and people within the building on the time of evacuation. Their findings of the study showed that evacuation in emergency is determined by number of exits, the number of people within a building and the building design. It is therefore true that knowledge on evacuation may contribute only as much to safety of casualties and victims unless they know number of exits, people within a building that they need to save, and building design for the safest access, hence reducing evacuation time. Findings by Tuladhar et al. (2018) who carried out a research with an aim of exploring existing knowledge of school teachers in Nepal about disaster risk reduction also concluded that knowledge on evacuation is vital saving lives in an emergency.
Table 4.6 further establishes that contribution of teacher knowledge on guidance of student to assembly points was rated at 3.39 and 3.47 by teachers and principals respectively, with an overall mean rating of 3.41. There was no significant difference t(300)= -.404, p>.05, between the teachers’ and principals’ mean ratings. It signifies that teacher knowledge on guidance of students to the assembly point moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. 
The success of an evacuation can only be rated once evacuees reach an assembly point, and are accounted for. It is therefore not surprising that the respondents considered it to be an element of knowledge that has the highest contribution in provision of safety.  An assembly point is crucial to help rescuers and victims in many ways.  It is at this point where a roll call is taken to inform the rescuers whether there are victims that are unaccounted for, or if there is need to continue the search and rescue mission. It is also at the assembly point where survivors are classified according to need for psychosocial care, and the injured get medical attention or First Aid, and taken to hospital depending on their level of need for care. The assembly point is also the point at which further instructions on emergency response are given to the victims; for example, who, and how to communicate with relatives such as parents or next of kin.
In overall, teacher knowledge on evacuation in the provision of students’ safety was rated by teachers and principals at 3.26 and 3.28 respectively, and the overall mean rating was 3.27. The difference between the mean ratings of teachers and principals was not statistically significant t(300)= -.273, p= .785. Hence, signifying that teacher knowledge on evacuation moderately contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incident.
Responses from SCQASOs confirmed the findings of the present study on contribution of knowledge on assembly points by saying that during an emergency, one must know where to guide the evacuees to. They noted that one of the most important things in emergency is whether teachers are able to direct students safely to the school fields, away from the burning or flooding dormitories or classes, or to safe buildings, offices and locations like teachers quarters when there is community invasion. This is true especially because different circumstances may have different safe assembly points. For example, in the case of a fire or flood, assembling away from buildings may be safe, but in an invasion by robbers the opposite is true as assembling indoors in secured buildings is the best action.




 Contribution of Teacher Knowledge on Response Procedures in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher knowledge on response procedures	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	t- test
Assessment of hazard or emergency situation	 Teachers	3.26	3.26	t(300) = .081, p=.936
	 Principals	3.25		
Identification and rescue of those in immediate danger	 Teachers	3.33	3.36	t(300) = -.252, p=.801
	 Principals	3.38		
Administration of First Aid to casualties	 Teachers	3.35	3.44	t(300) = -.944, p=.346
	 Principals	3.53		
Accessibility to protective equipment and other resources	 Teachers	2.94	2.96	t(300) = -.146, p=.884
	 Principals	2.97		
Availability of protective equipment and other resources	 Teachers	3.10	3.94	t(300)=1.581, p=.115
	 Principals	2.78		
Teacher knowledge on response procedures	 Teachers	3.20	3.19	t(300) = .241, p= .810
	 Principals	3.18		
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
Table 4.7 shows that overall mean rating of teachers and principals on contribution of teacher knowledge on assessment of hazard or emergency situation is moderate (3.26) in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. The teachers’ and principals’ had mean ratings of 3.26 and 3.25 with no statistically significant difference t(300) = .081, p>.05. This means that both teachers and principals were in agreement on the level of contribution of teacher knowledge on assessment of hazard or emergency situation. Further to that, Table 4.7 also shows that teacher knowledge on identification and rescue of those in immediate danger moderately (3.36) contributes in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. The mean ratings for teachers (3.33) and principals (3.38) had no statistical significant difference t(300) = -.252, p>.05.
Assessment of hazard and identification and rescue of those in immediate danger are closely linked in an emergency operation. This is because assessment of hazard helps rescuers to identify those in immediate danger of being casualties. It also helps locate relevant response resources effectively and efficiently, hence improving chances of survival by reducing injuries or even incidence of death. Identification of those in danger helps to prioritize the order of evacuation; for example from the young ones to the older, or from the nearest source of danger to those furthest from the source of danger. Targeted and prioritized intervention ensures that required help is offered based on priority ensuring safety to most victims. 
Similarly, the Table 4.7 indicates that teacher knowledge on administration of First Aid to casualties moderately contributes in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.44. The mean ratings for teachers and principals were 3.35 and 3.53 with no statistically significant difference t(300) =-0.944, p>.05.  









The findings of the present study agree with the sentiments expressed by the SCQASOs, however, the moderate findings of this study could be attributed to the element of generalization from all other counties. It is apparent that some schools in other sub-counties could be getting quicker response from external providers, which reduces the contribution by the teachers in taking part in response procedures.
The SCQASOs’ sentiment explains the findings of this study, and concurs with Baser et al.  (​http:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S0099176706007318" \l "%21​)(2007). In their study on knowledge of First Aid procedure, they concluded that most of the teachers do not have correct knowledge on emergency procedures like First Aid. This contributed to poor support of health needs of their learners during emergency. While the study by Baser et al. (2007) showed little contribution of First Aid to safety due to little knowledge and negative attitude, this study showed that it contributed moderately to provision of safety in schools. This is a point of departure from the findings of study by Baser at al. and Devi and Sharma (2015) whose study revealed a big knowledge gap in procedures and awareness among school teachers regarding emergency management of dental injuries, leading to poor response. The gap could be explained by possible lack of training to improve competence among the respondents studied by Devi and Sharma (2015), which is a contrast of secondary schools in the current study area that have been exposed to various trainings and drills. 
Moreover, Table 4.7 also shows that teacher knowledge on accessibility to protective equipment and other resources moderately (2.96) contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. The teachers mean rating at 2.94 and principals at 2.97 mean rating, showing there was no significant difference t(300) = -.146, p>.05, in their mean ratings. This means that the contribution of knowledge on accessibility to protective equipment and other resources for both teachers and principals were the same. It was also noted that teacher knowledge on availability of protective equipment and other resources moderately (3.94) contributes to provision of student safety in emergency incidents. The mean ratings for the teachers (3.10) and principals (2.78) had no significant difference t(300) =1.581, p>.05. 
Both availability and access to equipment are basic elements in response in emergency incidents. Adequate equipment provision enables responders to help more victims. However, the good outcomes associated availability of resources was hampered by whether responders were able to reach the equipment, thus moderating the safety outcomes, as observed in the study. In this study, it is evident that contribution of availability of protective and other resources was rated least among components of knowledge of response procedures. This is possibly the case because the equipment and resources are scarce, inaccessible, and unfamiliar or in forms that not all responders can understand, especially the digital formats; hence teachers are not able to use them optimally during an emergency. Furthermore, it is apparent that most school budgets give little priority to supply or availability of safety equipment and resources, but those that do only provide basic First Aid kits, and even then, they are rarely serviced, or components replaced, hence their comparably lower contribution. In an interview, 3 SCQASO noted:


The current findings of the current study are consistent with those recorded study by Morris, et al.  (2016), which affirmed that one of the factors that contributed to the pace of response is responder’s capacity to identify, access and deploy required and relevant equipment to the scene of emergency. They also noted that even a greater access component where equipment is available, yet the responders have challenges of use because they are not familiar or comfortable with the equipment, makes the response effects have little if any impact on safety. The findings of Morris et al. thus underscore the importance, of not just the availability of, and access to resources and equipment, but also adequate knowledge of how they are operated and used. 
In all, Table 4.7 shows that mean ratings for teachers and principals on teacher knowledge on response procedures is 3.20 and 3.18 respectively, with an overall mean rating of 3.19. This means that response procedures moderately contributes in the provision of students safety in emergency incidents because there was no significant difference t (300) =0.241, p>.05, between teachers and principals ratings.  While it is known that response procedures such as availing resources and first aid help to improve safety, this study has further shown that when teachers are not able to access and use them as effectively as they should, then it is as good as not having them at all. In other words, resources as good as they can be used during time of most need. Therefore moderate contribution of teacher response procedures in emergency may not exclusively be caused by teachers’ level of knowledge per se, but also availability of equipment and facilities that aid the process of response of teachers.
Table 4.8
 Contribution of Teacher Knowledge on Communication in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher knowledge on communication	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall  mean rating	t- test
Management of irrational behavior	Teachers	3.41	3.33	t(300)=0.938, p=.349
	Principals	3.25		
Reporting incidences to the emergency service providers and institutional administrators	Teachers	3.35	3.29	t(300)=0.686, p=.493
	Principals	3.22		
Rolling out emergency actions	Teachers	3.00	3.05	t(300)=-0.475, p=.635
	Principals	3.09		




Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
Table 4.8 indicates that the mean ratings on the management of irrational behavior for teachers was (3.41) and (3.25) for principals, with an overall mean rating of 3.33. This showed that there was no statistically significant difference t(300) = .938, p>.05 between their ratings. Therefore, both teachers and principals were in agreement that teacher knowledge on management of irrational behavior moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. In an emergency, irrational behavior can be observed in speech or action of victims. The way in which victims behave may create more panic to their colleagues, cause further confusion or lead to more injuries. Therefore, controlling of such behavior helps to calm down the victims, and makes them to react in a manner that does not further jeopardize their own safety. More so, management of irrational behaviour enables rescuers to communicate in a calmer environment, and victims to take instructions that will ensure their safety more easily and quickly.
Interview responses from SCQASOs showed that controlling of hysterical behavior among victims in an emergency was a response “half won”. They noted that a hysterical person is not only a distraction to others but one who cannot respond to or take instructions to flee from danger. They also noted that controlling mob response, and secondary false alarms were important ways that can be used reduce further casualties, and further damages and losses.
With regard to reporting incidences to the emergency service providers and institutional administrators, Table 4.8 shows that mean ratings for teachers and principals at 3.35 and 3.22 respectively, with an overall rating of 3.29; showed no significant difference t(300) = .686, p>.05, between teachers and principals’ ratings. This implied teacher knowledge on reporting incidences to the emergency service providers and institutional administrators moderately contributes in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. 
Emergency service providers include Non- Governmental Organizations (NGOs) International Relief Agencies, as well as medical and security teams. Reporting cases of emergency are important because, for example like Red Cross gives medical support and shelter which are both important in securing safety of victims. Security agents are able to secure schools, during and even after incidents, and carry out investigations which is useful to mitigate acts of insecurity in future, hence teacher reports to them is important in an emergency.
SCQASO 3 observed that communication of emergency incident by teachers was relatively limited. He noted that two reasons accounted for this; one, there is the chain of command in school administration that hinders the speed of communication, and filtration of the messages. Secondly, he noted that due to this bureaucracy, in the event that the Principal is out of school at the time of an incident, then s/he has to be contacted first before information is relayed elsewhere. To him, this compromised the ability of teachers to provide safety. He noted that on a scale of 1 to 10, this aspect contributed 5, which is moderate and agrees with the findings of this study.
Houston, First, Spialek, Sorenson, & Koch (2016) noted that disaster communication played a crucial role: fostering preparedness, providing psycho-education, and conducting outreach. Bradley, McFarland, Clarke (2014) further reiterated that emergency communications may take different forms such as; alerts and warnings; direction on evacuation, lockdowns, and self-preserving actions; and also give details about response status, family members, guidelines on available assistance, and all other issues that can influence response and recovery. They concluded that well-constructed and effectively delivered emergency messages can help improve public safety, protect property, facilitate response efforts, elicit cooperation, instill public confidence, and help families re-unite. 
Findings of Sugerman et al. (2012) and FEMA (n.d) also agree with the previous studies by observing that purposes of disaster communication include among others; preventing panic, promoting appropriate health behaviors and coordinating response among stakeholders.
Thirdly, Table 4.8 shows mean ratings of teachers 3.00 and 3.09 for principals on rolling out emergency actions, with overall mean rating of (3.05). This indicated that there was no statistically significant difference t(300) = -.475, p>.05, between teachers and principals ratings, thus both teachers and principals agreed that teacher knowledge on rolling out emergency actions moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Fourthly, on triggering alarm signals, teachers and principals mean ratings were 3.10 and 3.09, with an overall mean rating of 3.10 respectively. These mean ratings on triggering alarm signals showed no significant difference t(300) =.030, p>.05; indicating that teacher knowledge on triggering alarm signal moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents.  
In all, Table 4.8 indicates that the mean ratings for teachers (3.21) and principals (3.16), with an overall mean rating of 3.19, on incidental communication showed no statistically significant difference t(300) = .515, p>.05, between the mean ratings for teachers and principals. Therefore, teacher knowledge on incidental communication moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. 








Emergency actions and triggering alarms are closely related in an emergency response. Emergency response require specific facilities and actions to actualize; for example, an activity like a lockdown may not be realized in a situation where, classrooms and gates cannot be properly locked or teachers do not have access to enable them to secure those areas. So even if teachers have the theoretical knowledge on them, it does not translate in to an effective action, hence lower contribution compared to other elements of communication. Equally, triggering of alarms require systems that are functional, and informed community. Within the schools covered in the study teachers may not have adequate knowledge on how to respond to various alarms triggered due to response practice, being that the majority have served for a relatively shorter time. On the other hand, communicating to emergency service providers may be contributing less comparably because they operate on different command structures that prioritize their response activities, even when they are reached, delaying their response. They could also be incapable to respond due to decision making on logistical issues, hence the communication to emergency service providers may not yield expected results to provide safety, for example, media reports shows that fire brigade usually take long hours to reach a school where there is fire, and sometimes even run out of water before the fire is fully extinguished. 
This opinion is further supported by Diedrichs (​https:​/​​/​www.emeraldinsight.com​/​author​/​Diedrichs%2C+Danilo+R​) et al. (2016) whose findings show that efficient communication, information sharing, and informed decision making play a vital role in reducing loss of resources and loss of human life in disaster response, however, the communication line can be overloaded or be delayed due to bureaucracy leading to  delays and communication breakdowns between security agents or those who are charged with responding to distress calls in emergency
On the whole, Table 4.9 shows the findings of this study on contribution of teacher knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents.
Table 4.9
 Contribution of Teacher Knowledge in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher knowledge	 Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	t- test
				
Teacher knowledge on emergency preparedness	 Teachers	3.22	3.21	t(300)=0.375,p=.708
	 Principals	3.20		
				
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 

Table 4.6 shows that mean rating of teachers’ knowledge on evacuation in the provision of students’ safety in an emergency incident and that of principals were of 3.26 and 3.28 respectively. This means that there was no significant difference t(300) = -.273, p>.05, between teachers’ and principals’ rating. Equally, it was observed in Table 4.7 that there was no significant difference t(300) = .241, p>.05, between the mean ratings 3.20 for teachers and 3.18 for principals on response procedures.  Finally, Table 4.8 noted that there was no statistically significant difference t(300) = .515, p>.05, between the mean ratings for teachers (3.21) and principals (3.16) for teacher knowledge on incidental communication. 
Table 4.9 on teacher knowledge on emergency preparedness with the teachers and principals mean ratings of 3.22 and 3.20 respectively, and an overall mean rating of 3.21;shows that there was no significant difference t(300) = .375, p>.05, between the teachers and principals mean ratings. Altogether, teacher knowledge on emergency preparedness moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Teachers’ knowledge as an element of preparedness may be curtailed by practical challenges like, inadequate or nonfunctional systems, or different command systems, during an actual response, reducing the extent of their contribution in such circumstances. Therefore, the study established that contribution of teacher knowledge on evacuation, communication and response procedure was moderate in provision of safety. The findings of this study have examined contribution of teacher knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents, and it has contributed new knowledge as previous studies concluded that knowledge is important, but studies narrowed on first aid and CPR, while the present studied filled knowledge gap on teacher knowledge of evacuation, response procedures and risk communication involving major areas of disaster risk. It further established that teacher knowledge on evacuation provided most safety, followed by response procedures and risk communication.  
4.5 Teacher attitude in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary school.




 Teacher Attitude on Management of Risk in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of tea cher attitude on management of risks	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	t- test
Readiness to identify evacuation points	Teachers Principals	3.233.19	3.21	t(300)=0.325, p=.747
Readiness to assessrisky emergency situation	Teachers	3.56	3.42	t(300)=1.942, p=.058
	Principals	3.28		
Readiness to participate in a risky emergency situation	Teachers	3.55	3.47	t(300)=1.057, p=.291
	Principals	3.38		
Management of risk	Teachers	3.49	3.39	t(300)=2.136, p=.034
	Principals	3.28		
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 










Teacher Attitude on Evacuation in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher attitude on evacuation	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	t- test
Interest to evacuate victim/casualties via alternate exits or safe routes	Teachers	3.63	3.57	t(300)=0.749, p=.454
	Principals	3.50		
Willingness to guide victim/casualties to the assembly point	Teachers	3.79	3.80	t(300)=0.133, p=.895
	Principals	3.81		
Willingness to roll out lock-down activity	TeachersPrincipals	3.613.41	3.51	t(300)=1.147, p=.252
 Evacuation	Teachers	3.68	3.63	t(300)=1.008, p=.314
	Principals	3.57		
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 

Table 4.11 shows that the teachers mean rating was 3.63 and for principals 3.50 on interest to evacuate victims/casualties via alternate exits or safe routes, with an overall mean rating of 3.57. The mean ratings showed no statistically significant difference t (300) = .749, p>.05. This implied that teacher attitude on interest to evacuate casualties highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Table 4.11 also indicates that the teachers and principals mean rating of 3.79 and 3.81 respectively, on willingness to guide victim/casualties to the assembly point, and with an overall mean rating of 3.80, had no significant difference t(300) = .133, p>.05. Hence, teacher attitude on willingness to guide victims to assembly point highly contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents. Similarly, Table 4.11 indicates that the mean ratings of 3.61 and 3.41 for teachers and principals’ on teacher willingness to rollout lock-down activities, with an overall mean rating of 3.51 was not significantly different t(300) = 1.147, p>.05. This meant teacher attitude on willingness to rollout lock-down activity highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. In events of aggression, lock down activities can save lives. This is because such actions curtail access of aggressors or authorized entry in to a school compound or even into individual buildings, rooms or offices. It also helps to contain victims by restraining their movements which can lead to further exposure to danger, hence ensuring their safety. Equally, it helps safety providers to assure and calm down victims, give further instructions for actions that lead to improved safety of victims.

Finally, Table 4.11 shows that the mean ratings of 3.68 and 3.57 for teachers and principals’, and with an overall mean rating of 3.63 on teacher attitude to evacuation had no significant difference t(300) =1.008, p>.05. This meant teacher attitude on evacuation highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. This finding further indicates that teachers have a positive sense of responsibility in discharging their services to the students in the event of an emergency incident. The sense of positivity of teachers indicated in this study could imply that teachers are committed in the protection of the lives of their students, and that they understand the legal responsibility that they have over them, in the event of an emergency.














 Teacher Attitude on Communication in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher attitude on communication	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall  mean rating	t- test
Readiness to report emergencies to the relevant service providers	Teachers	3.78	3.72	t(300)=0.690, p=0.490
	Principals	3.66		
Promptness to trigger alarm signals	Teachers	3.47	3.43	t(300)=0.497, p=0.619
	Principals	3.38		
Readiness to report emergenciesto school administration	TeachersPrincipals	3.693.66	3.68	t(300)=0.182, p=0.856
Communication	Teachers	3.65	3.61	t(300)=0.784, p=0.433
	Principals	3.56		
Interpretation of Mean Rating: 
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
Table 4.12 indicates that the mean ratings for teachers (3.78) and (3.66) for principals on readiness to report emergencies to the relevant service providers, and with an overall mean rating of 3.72 showed no statistically significant difference t(300) = .690, p>.05. Therefore, teacher attitude on readiness to report emergencies to the relevant service providers highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Help in an emergency can only be obtained if the person who observes a hazard, or the victim is able to relay that information to a respondent for help. Therefore, when teachers who are first responders in school take that action, then it definitely contributes highly to positive and favourable outcomes in an emergency incident, as was shown in the present study. This is because relevant and adequate response to the situation is organized in good time as indicated by Hyvärinen, Laajalahti, and Vos, (2015). They carried out a study whose aim was to clarify how citizen response to crises is being enhanced, and how it might be possibly increased. Its findings show that emergency response organizations in member states of the European Union has low commitments to the prevailing strategies and tools among organizational responders. Like in the present study, Hyvärinen et al. recognize that individual and community attitude in communication is critical to disaster preparedness and response to ensure that morbidity and mortalities are minimized. 





	According to findings of Hale, Duluk, and Hale (2005), appropriate attitude about in-crisis communication can thus assist to lessen the crisis and aid in crisis recovery. Beggs (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​B9780128093184000228​) (2018) also notes that a positive attitude facilitates timely, succinct, and accurate messaging to the public are critical components of risk communication during a disaster, it helps in understanding public perceptions and, in response and provide information on how to respond to a disaster to minimize morbidity and mortality.
Further to that, a study by Strang (2014) sought to establish several variables on evacuees’ attitude in emergency. Among different elements, he studied; peri-event cues, evacuation and safety-related beliefs and attitudes, peri-event behaviors, attitudes, and perception of risk and evacuation route beliefs, and perception of risk. Items were on risk perception, including whether or not the evacuee believed authorization or permission was needed prior to evacuation, importance of fire safety in the workplace, and belief in one’s preparedness based on prior safety training and length to initiate and complete evacuation. According to the findings of the study, a PA System was more effective in persuading individuals to leave zones of danger, and evacuate compared to using responders to persuade individuals to leave, because it is a present form of communication that influences their attitude and perception.
Lastly, Table 4.12 on readiness to report emergencies to school administration indicates teachers’ mean rating of 3.69, principals’ mean rating of 3.66 and an overall mean rating of 3.68. These mean ratings between teachers and principals showed no statistically significant difference t(300) = .182, p>.05. Thus, suggesting that teacher attitude on readiness to report emergencies to school administration highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. In overall, Table 4.12 on teacher attitude to incidental communication indicates that between the mean ratings for teachers (3.65) and principals (3.56), and with an overall mean rating of 3.61, there was no statistically significant difference t(300) =1.007, p>.05. Therefore, teacher attitude on incidental communication highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents.  It is apparent that teachers are committed to readily share the information that they have with the school administration. This could be imply that the school administrators have an open door policy when dealing with teachers with regard to information sharing between them and teachers on information on provision of safety of students. It is also possible that communication channels are clear enough, and therefore facilitating easy reporting of incidents.
Table 4.13
 Teacher Attitude on Rescue Activities in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher attitude on rescue activities	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	t- test
Confidence to administer First Aid to the casualties	Teachers	3.53	3.33	t(300)=2.062, p=.040
	Principals	3.13		
Desire to assist those inimmediate danger	Teachers	3.88	3.79	t(300)=1.182, p=.238
	Principals	3.69		




Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
Table 4.13 indicates that the mean ratings of teachers and principals at 3.53 and 3.13 respectively on teacher confidence to administer First Aid to the casualties, and with an overall mean rating of 3.33 showed significant difference t(300) =2.062, p<.05. This suggested that teacher confidence to administer First Aid to the casualties highly contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents. Table 4.13 also shows that there was no significant difference t(300) =1.182, p>.05 between the mean ratings of 3.88 and 3.69 for teachers and principals respectively on the desire to assist those in immediate danger. This meant teacher attitude on desire to assist those in immediate danger highly (3.79) contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. First Aid and assisting those in danger are the immediate actions that are taken by first responders at an emergency site. When teachers have a positive attitude in administering first aid, it will ensure that those have been injured in different ways, for example, those who are bleeding from being cuts from sharp objects, in shock, have inhaled smoke or exposed to dangerous chemicals, are attended to before they are taken for medical attention. Reluctance to get into active response to assist those in immediate danger, therefore, yields the opposite results.

Equally, Table 4.13 indicates that the teachers’ and principals’ mean ratings of 3.66 and 3.56 respectively, and with an overall mean rating of 3.61 on management of irrational behavior, showed no statistical significant difference t(300) = .551, p>.05 between the mean ratings of teachers and principals. Hence, teacher attitude on management of irrational behavior through what is said or done highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. In overall, Table 4.13 shows that the mean ratings between the teachers (3.69) and principals (3.46) on rescue activities, and with an overall mean rating of 3.58 indicated significant difference t(300) =2.234, p<.05. Therefore, the mean rating for teachers was greater than the mean rating for principals. Hence, teacher attitude on rescue activities contributed highly in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents compared to the principals mean rating. High rating of the contribution of rescue activities by teachers and not principals could be because teachers are normally actively involved in the actual sites of hazards carrying out the activities. On the other hand, sometimes, these incidents occur while the principals are attending to other official duties out of school. Equally, principals usually do the overall supervision, hence not able to gauge this accurately. Being that teachers are always at incident site, this study then recognizes that their rating gives the accurate information. 
This opinion was echoed by SCQASOs in their responses which indicated that while teachers have a positive attitude to rescue, they often feel inadequate to effectively assist students in danger. They noted that the inadequacy that is displayed by teachers can be tackled with increased drills and training so as to make them more competent.
This is finding is similar to that found in a study by Ersoy and Kocak (2015), who examined teachers' perceptions of their abilities to effectively respond to crises on their school campuses. Participants responded to items about the consistency of practice drills, established emergency procedures and plans, and confidence in their administrators' ability to capably lead in a crisis. In overall, findings from that study showed that teachers did not have a positive attitude or belief that they are well trained to handle a crisis situation, and could not effectively offer safety at their schools because they felt that they did not have adequate competency. This indicated that more steps needed to be taken to establish, and be familiar with safety plans and consistently practice procedures for all types of crises to enhance teachers' confidence in their ability to respond during a crisis. 
Altogether, Table 4.14 shows the finding on teacher attitude in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents.
Table 4.14
 Teacher Attitude in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacherAttitude	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	   t- test
Teacher Attitude	Teachers	3.61	3.54	t(300)=2.814, p=0.005
	Principals	3.47		
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
Table 4.10 showed teachers’ and principals’ mean ratings of 3.49 and 3.33 respectively, on management of risk had significant difference t(300) =2.136, p<.05, as was the findings in the mean ratings between the teachers (3.69) and principals (3.46) on rescue activities, at t(300) =2.234, p<.05 significant difference in Table 4.13. Conversely, it was found in Table 4.11 that there was no significant difference t(300) =1.008, p>.05 between the mean ratings of 3.68 and 3.57 for teachers and principals respectively, on evacuation. Equally, Table 4.12 observed that there was no significant difference t(300) = .784, p>.05, between the mean ratings for teachers (3.65) and principals (3.56) for teacher attitude on incidental communication. Therefore, Table 4.14 shows that the teachers and principals mean ratings at 3.61 and 3.47 respectively for teacher attitude on emergency preparedness, and with an overall mean rating of 3.54 was significantly different t(300) =2.814, p<.05, indicating that teacher attitude on emergency preparedness highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. For every action that one gets involved in, attitude determines the outcome, and the findings of the present study that attitude highly contributes highly to provision of safety. Those teachers with negative attitude, will do so little, if anything to provide safety for students, conversely those with positive attitude will get involved in provision of student safety. 




4.6 Teacher practices in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary school.
The research question responded to was: What is the contribution of teacher practices contribute in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents? The response to this research question by teachers in public secondary schools is presented in Tables 4.15-4.18 which gives the mean ratings and t-test results. Teacher practices are presented in four areas, namely; development and updating of plans, training and drills, resource allocation and evaluation.
Table 4.15
Teacher Practices on Developing and Updating of Plans in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher practiceon developing and updating of plans	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	 t- test
Periodic testing, review and updating of emergency plans	Teachers	2.87	2.86	t(300)=0.157, p=.875
	Principals	2.84		
Communicating response plansto the stakeholders	Teachers	3.07	3.08	t(300)=-0.140,p=.888
	Principals	3.09		
Regular collaboration and consultation with external teamsor emergency service providers	Teachers	2.97	2.89	t(300)=0.781, p=.435
	Principals	2.81		
Teacher practice on developing and updating of plans	Teachers	2.97	2.95	t(300)=0.474, p=.636
	Principals	2.92		
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
Table 4.15 shows that the mean ratings of teachers (2.87) and principals (2.84) on periodic testing, review and updating of emergency plans, and with an overall mean rating of 2.86 was not significantly different t(300) = .157, p>.05. This meant that teacher practice on periodic testing, review and updating of emergency plans moderately contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents.

Similarly, Table 4.15 indicates that the mean ratings of 3.07 and 3.09 for teachers and principals respectively on communicating response plans to the stakeholders, and with an overall mean rating of 3.08 had no significant difference t(300) = -.140, p>.05 between the teachers and principals responses. This suggests that teacher practice on communicating response plans to the stakeholders moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. 
Stakeholders such as parents, Board of Management, teachers, security officers, local administration, play a pivotal role in the planning of school activities by various means, for instance; financing, participation, training among others, hence involving them in planning by sharing information with them can help teachers to improve their level preparedness, hence better safety of learners.
Equally, Table 4.15 indicates that the teachers’ and principals’ mean ratings of 2.97 and 2.81 respectively on regular collaboration and consultation with external response teams or emergency service providers, and with an overall mean rating of 2.89 had no statistically significant difference t(300) = .781, p>.05. Thus, teacher practice on regular collaboration and consultation with external response teams or emergency service providers moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. In overall, Table 4.15 shows that the mean ratings for teacher practice on developing and updating plans were; 2.97 and 2.92 for teachers and principals respectively, with an overall mean rating of 2.95. There was no significant difference t(300) = .474, p>.05, between the mean ratings of teachers and principals. Therefore, teacher practice on developing and updating plans moderately contributed in the provision of student safety emergency incidents.
On developing and updating of plans, as well as communicating to stakeholders, SCQASOs noted that the plans in emergency and safety preparedness were of utmost importance to secure safety of learners in emergency. They recognized that while preparedness in planning has not involved all teachers fully, most schools identified teacher representatives to participate in planning for safety through the formation of safety committees within their schools. This action shows schools recognize that involvement of teachers in planning is one way of improving safety provision in schools.
The SCQASOs sentiments and the present findings agree with the findings of Sharifian et al. (2017), who sought to assess the health system’s information on disaster management used by the decision-makers despite the fact that their study was done in a different setting, their findings mentioned strategies which played a vital role to disaster preparedness in an organizational structure, resource planning mobilization, and strategies on evaluation, vulnerability assessment, and disaster response mechanisms. According to the findings of that study, strategic planning was key to disaster preparedness. They concluded that more attention should be paid to disaster strategic planning in disaster preparedness, helping the organizations prepare and respond better in disaster.
Furthermore, Mudavanhu (2014) whose study focused on school children's specific vulnerabilities addressed floods as hazard in Zimbabwe.  Other than indicating the loss caused by floods in his findings like; loss of learning hours, loss of qualified personnel, outbreak of waterborne diseases, high absenteeism and low syllabus coverage leading to children's poor academic performance, his findings further supports the essence of planning and adaptation of preparedness strategies to ensure that the risks specific to school children are addressed.





 Teacher Practice on Trainings and Drills in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher practice on training and drills	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	t- test
Incorporating lessons learnt from emergency response drillsand exercises.	Teachers	3.04	2.90	t(300)=1.418, p=.157
	Principals	2.75		
Training emergency responders.	Teachers	2.84	2.86	t(300)=-0.147, p=.884
	Principals	2.88		
Incorporating lessons learntfrom previous emergency incidents	TeachersPrincipals	2.893.06	2.98	t(300)=-0.845, p=.399
Teacher practice on trainings and drills	Teachers	2.92	2.91	t(300)=0.263, p=.793
	Principals	2.90		
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
Table 4.16 indicates that the mean ratings for teachers (3.04) and (2.75) for principals on incorporating lessons learnt from emergency response drills and exercises, and an overall mean rating of 2.90 was not statistically significant difference (t (300) =1.418, p>.05). Therefore, teacher practice on incorporating lessons learnt from emergency response drills and exercises moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Similarly, Table 4.16 shows that mean ratings for teachers and principals at 2.84 and 2.88 on training emergency responders had an overall mean rating of 2.86. The mean rating between teachers and principals was not significantly different (t (300) = -.147, p>.05). This implied teacher practice on training emergency responders moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Drills are used to simulate situations in real life, so that people learn to respond in the event of the actual incident occurring, on the other hand, practices involve sharpening skills that are required in response to any incident. The findings from the study show that in the present study they contributed only moderately. The possible gap between what is expected in terms of drills and skills in this study could be a pointer to the possibility that teachers do not have sufficient skills, and that the drills are not done as required. Therefore when an incident occurred, they were only able to moderately contribute because of the deficiencies in the two areas of practice. This is confirmed by the study findings on training of emergency responders which indicated that training of emergency responders moderately contributed to safety. It is through training that skills are imparted for drills to be useful in enhancing provision of safety.








Table 4.16 on teacher practice in incorporating lessons learnt from previous emergency incidents, shows that the teachers’ mean rating was 2.89,principals’ mean rating 3.06 and the overall mean rating was 2.98. The mean ratings between the teachers and principals showed no statistically significant difference (t (300) = -.845, p>.05). This implied that teacher practices on incorporating lessons learnt from previous emergency incidents moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents.
According to SCQASOs, it emerged that debriefing about child friendly schools, issues and reports on safety practices are shared in platforms where different institutions and schools and their management are represented. They affirmed that such meetings have been helpful to schools by improving their plans and strategies and aligning best practices and lessons on safety for future use. They also noted that information shared in such meetings help principals to incorporate teachers in adopting best practices in emergency response.
On emergency trainings and drills, Table 4.16 indicates the mean ratings for teachers (2.92), principals (2.90), and an overall mean rating at 2.92. These findings showed no significant difference (t (300) =0.263, p>.05) between teachers and principals mean ratings. Therefore, teacher practice on trainings and drills moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency. 
Among the three elements of preparedness; knowledge, attitude and teacher practices, the present study shows that teacher practices contributed moderately, but had the least mean rating by both teachers and principals. This is likely to be so because most of the activities such as; training, drills and allocation of resources, all are dependent on the weight given on safety activities during school budgeting. Like was indicated by SCQASOs, it means that unless financial allocation is prioritized by schools then teacher practices will always not yield as much as it should in preparing teacher for safety provision in emergencies. 
Skryabina et al. (2017) reviewed and summarized published evidence from 86 studies on the effectiveness and benefits of exercises to prepare health emergency professionals for responding to emergencies and disasters. Its findings showed that emergency preparedness exercises were found to be effective at improving participants’ knowledge of emergency activities, policies and procedures and improving overall competence and confidence. Other immediate individual benefits included improved perceptions of preparedness and improved understanding of individual roles and roles of partners. 
Table 4.17
Teacher Practices on Resource Allocation in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher practice on resource allocation	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	t- test
Allocation of resources	TeachersPrincipals	3.062.69	2.88	t(300)=1.841, p=.067
Backup staff available during crisis	Teachers	2.85	2.79	t(300)=0.648, p=.518
	Principals	2.72		
Identification of tasks in crisis 	TeachersPrincipals	2.952.84	2.90	t(300)=0.433, p=.666
Matching tasks to resources available from the identified participants	Teachers	2.88	2.94	t(300)=-0.991, p=.327
	Principals	3.00		
Teacher practice on resource allocation	Teachers	2.95	2.90	t(300)=1.109, p=.268
	Principals	2.84		
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 

Table 4.17 shows the teachers’ mean rating of 3.06 and 2.69 for principals’ on allocation of resources in an emergency incident and an overall mean rating of 2.88. These mean ratings showed no statistical significant difference t (300) =1.841, p>.05. This meant that the teacher practices of allocation of resources moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. 




Like for any school activity which involves processes and equipment, financial and human resources are necessary to enhance safety preparedness. While money is required to purchase, and maintain equipment, as well as to train staff, who are required for actual response during an emergency. The moderate contribution of allocation to provision of safety could be because of inadequate allocation, hence teachers are not fully equipped to provide safety. The slight variation in the ratings of SCQASO and teachers could come because the teachers do not have the exact details on the actual school budgets to be able to rate it with accuracy, however it is possible that from their experience, whatever allocation they have had, has served them fairly well. 
According to Sinclair (2012) affirms that poor decision-making by leaders, hence poor emergency management and insufficient calculation for resource allocation. This could result into a failed emergency response effort due to inadequate resource allocation. Furthermore, Merchant (2010) also indicated that organizational training programs for emergency responders are critical to quickly assist them improve their knowledge to identify and deploy appropriate resources in the overall response effort for better outcomes. 
Other studies agree with the findings of the present study that funds contribute immensely in safety in schools.  In their studies; Sakurai et al. (2017), Morris et al. (2016) and Amri et al. (2016), found out that budgetary allocation is crucial for in preparing for safety provision, especially;  to improve on training, install safety gadgets in schools, put security plan policies and procedures, and follow on their adherence.
Similarly, Table 4.17 indicates that the mean ratings for teachers (2.85) and (2.72) for principals on backup staff available during crisis, and with an overall mean rate of 2.79, was not significantly different t (300) = .648, p>.05. Therefore, teacher practice on backup staff available during crisis moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. However from the overall rating, contribution of back up staff has a lower moderate rating to all other safety activities. There is a possibility that most teachers were involved in providing safety all at once, and that back up element has less attention during an emergency.
Furthermore, Table 4.17 shows the mean rating of teachers at 2.95, principals’ mean rating at 2.84 and overall mean rating at 2.90, on identification of tasks in crisis. The test analysis indicated no statistical significant difference t (300) = .433, p>.05, between teachers and principals mean rating. This implied that teacher practice on identification of tasks in crisis moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Identification of tasks in emergency is vital so as to direct targeted deployment with optimum safety outcomes during a crisis. It also possible to identify main areas that require attention such as buildings, or other property, as well identify teachers with relevant skills, competence and ability to mitigate the effects of the hazard on students. If identification of tasks is not done effectively then response actions may end up being a confused process, with duplication or overlap of efforts, hence its importance.








The idea expressed by the SCQASO agrees with those of Sinclair (2012) which affirms that poor decision-making by leaders often means poor emergency management and insufficient calculation of funds for emergency. This could result into a failed emergency response effort due to inadequate resource allocation. Similar findings were recorded by Mabasa (2014), who carried out an evaluative study to assess implementation of Safe Schools Programme of the Limpopo Province of South Africa. The findings indicated that poor or inadequate resource and finance allocation is a barrier to implementation of the school safety programmes in Limpopo. Leandri (2011) also recorded findings similar to those of Mabasa (2014).  He carried out a study on investigation of safety and security measures at secondary schools in Tswane, South Africa. He found out that funds are needed to install safety gadgets in schools, put security plan policies and procedures and follow on their adherence. This a slight departure from the findings of present study which showed that resource allocation moderately contributed to provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents. The difference in mean rating on contribution of allocation and support back up may be due to differences in schools within specific area where the study was carried out. As earlier indicated by response of two SCQASOs, some schools have fully involved their school community in safety preparedness programmes, therefore their extremely high ratings could have countered the lower ratings in the fewer schools to give a moderate contribution. 
This finding agrees with that of a study carried out by Ndetu and Kaluyu (2016). They sought to establish the factors influencing fire disaster preparedness in primary schools in Makueni County in Kenya. Their findings assert that resource allocation preparedness is fair and needs to be boosted by policy implementation in schools. Similarly, a study by Onderi and Makori (2013), asserts that there are several competing activities that are given priority in the process of school budgeting, and this could hamper financial allocation to safety related activities leading to poor preparation teachers, hence poor response to emergency to safeguard well- being of students.
Table 4.18
Teacher Practices on Evaluation in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Aspects of teacher practice on emergency incident evaluation	Respondent	Mean rating	Overall mean rating	t- test
Assessment of drills and trainings	TeachersPrincipals	3.053.13	3.09	t( (300) =-0.366, p=.714
Evaluation of options for hazards management	Teachers	2.89	2.85	t( (300) =0.379, p=.705
	Principals	2.81		




Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 

Table 4.18 shows that the mean ratings of 3.05 and 3.13 for teachers and principals respectively on evaluation of incidents, and with an overall mean rating of 3.09 had no significant difference t (300) = -.366, p>.05, between them and hence meant that teacher practice on evaluation of incidents moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Table 4.18 also indicates that the mean ratings of teachers at 2.89 and principals at 2.81, and with an overall mean rating of 2.85 on evaluation of options for hazards management implied no significant difference t (300) = .379, p>.05. Hence, teacher practice on evaluation of options for hazards management moderately contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents. In addition, Table 4.18 shows that the mean ratings of 3.13 and 2.91 for teachers and principals respectively, and with an overall mean rating of 3.02 on evaluation of hazards that may result in emergency situation was not significantly different t (300) =1.120, p>.05. This meant teacher practices on evaluation of hazards that may result in emergency situation moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Finally, teacher practice on evaluation had the teachers’ and principals’ mean ratings of 3.02 and 2.95 respectively, with an overall mean rating of 2.99 indicating there was no significant difference t(300) = .624, p>.05 between the mean ratings of teachers and principals. This signified that teacher practices on evaluation moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. 

According to SCQASO 1, post-event evaluation has been frequently done by the schools in the aftermath of the emergency incidents. He noted that stakeholders were keen to assess how their response worked and where it failed. However, he noted that the implementation of the lessons learnt was still a challenge due to poor financial allocation to such activities. He thus noted that the theoretical approach to evaluation without implementation does not yield much when it comes to response during emergency incidents.  While there seems to be a little deviation from the findings in terms of extent of contribution of evaluation, the SCQASO recognizes that evaluation can contribute to safety if the lessons are put to practice.
All in all, Table 4.18 shows the findings on teacher practices in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents.
Table 4.19
 Teacher Practices in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)
Teacher practice	Respondent	Meanrating	Overall mean rating	t- test
				
Teacher Practice on emergency preparedness	Teachers	2.96	2.93	t(300)=1.341, p=.180
	Principals	2.89		
Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
Table 4.15 showed that the mean ratings for teacher practice on developing and updating plans were; 2.97 and 2.92 for teachers and principals respectively, with overall mean rating of 2.95. The finding had no significant difference t (300) = .474, p>.05, between the mean ratings of teachers and principals. Secondly, Table 4.16 indicated that there was no significant difference t (300) = .263, p>.05, between the mean ratings for teachers (2.92) and principals (2.90) on emergency trainings and drills and the overall mean rating was 2.91.  Thirdly, Table 4.17 showed that there was no significant difference t (300) = 1.109, p>.05, between the mean ratings of teachers 2.95 and 2.84 for principals on emergency resource allocation at an overall mean rating of 2.90. Lastly, Table 4.18 showed that there was no significant difference t (300) = .624, p>.05, between the teachers mean rating of 3.02 and 2.95 for the principals on evaluating hazards and options of hazards management with an overall mean rating of 2.99. Altogether, Table 4.19 shows the mean ratings 2.96 for teachers, 2.89 for principals and overall mean rating of 2.93 for teacher practices on emergency preparedness. These mean ratings of teachers and principals indicated no significant difference t (300) =1.341, p>.05, between them. Therefore, teacher practices on emergency preparedness moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. 
SCQASOs noted that schools do not have adequate or sufficient funds to enable them to buy or maintain First Aid equipment; neither did school management allocate adequate funds where it could be done, hence the relatively lower contribution to provision of student safety. Similar findings are reiterated in various studies, for example, Morris et al. (2016) whose study concluded that in most emergency actions, there was a mismatch of resources and information compromises the preparation of responders in an emergency.
Equally, a study by Amri et al. (2016) on Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) education in Indonesia, they focused on challenges, and how DRR education could be scaled up. Among other findings, they reported inadequate budget were some of the challenges in disaster preparedness in schools, and that if this aspect could be addressed then safety provision could improve. It established from this study teacher practices contributed moderately to provision of student safety, however, it has exhaustively identified specific aspects of teacher practices that have not been handled in previous studies, hence contributing new knowledge in the various elements, and further analyzes how much each individual element of teacher preparedness contributes.
4.7 Contribution of teacher demographic factors on teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary school.





 Contribution of Teacher Demographic Factors on Teacher Preparedness in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents (Teachers, n=270 and Principals, n=32)













Interpretation of Mean Rating:
1.00-1.44=Very Low; 1.45-2.44= Low; 2.45-3.44= Moderate; 3.45-4.44=High; 4.45-5.00=Very High. 
Table 4.20 shows that age moderately (3.35) contributed to teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. The teachers’ and principals’ had mean ratings of 3.41 and 3.28 with no statistically significant difference t (300) =.680, p>.05. Similarly, the Table 4.20 indicates that gender moderately contributed to teacher preparedness in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.41. The mean ratings for teachers and principals were 3.44 and 3.38 with no statistically significant difference t (300) = .334, p>.05. Socialization is important in determining how people react to different situations they are faced with. In African context, generally, boys are encouraged to take leadership, give directions, offer security and withstand emotionally stressful situations. This translates in to how different gender respond in emergency incidents.
Najafi (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​pubmed​/​?term=Najafi%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=26767148​) et al. (2015), in their study to investigate demographic factors that affect Disaster Preparedness Behaviors (DPB) demographics found out that disaster preparedness was not affected by gender, educational level, number of household members, home type, home ownership and being the head of household. This agrees with the present study finding that gender moderately influence teacher preparedness in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incident.
Equally, Table 4.20 showed that teaching experience highly (3.52) contributed teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. The mean ratings for teachers (3.63) and principals (3.41) had no significant difference t (300) =1.219, p>.05. Having served a teacher for a long time exposes the teacher to a range of possibilities in terms of safety hazards in a school environment. This exposure then gives the teachers advantage on what to expect, and how to respond when an emergency occurs to ensure safety for students.
The findings are similar to those of Negradas-Varona et al. (2016) on position and years of service and of Robas (2014), however, both studies indicated a departure from the findings of the present study that there was no significant relationship between length of service and DRRM.  Findings of Taghizadeh et al. (2012) agreed with findings of the present study that experience contributes to safety in disaster response. However, Negradas-Varona et al. and Robas found that there was a high correlation of educational attainment and disaster preparedness, which is the opposite to the findings of Taghizadeh et al. (2012).
Moreover, Table 4.20 shows that academic qualification moderately (3.31) contribute to teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. The mean ratings had no significant difference t (300) = .895, p>.05, with the teachers mean rating at 3.39 and principals at 3.22. Academic attainment can be used to infer one’s ability to comprehend and take instructions, and competently carry out a procedure because of cognitive ability. For example, in fire, one should be able to read and accurately follow instructions on a fire extinguisher, which is then used to stop spread of a fire. Therefore it academic attainment leads to safety as shown in the findings of the present study. 
In a study, Muttarak and Pothisiri (2013) showed that formal education can promote disaster preparedness because education enhances individual cognitive and learning skills, as well as access to information, hence improving response. In their study there was evidence that education, at the individual, household, and village levels, has a significant relationship with disaster preparedness. They also noted that disaster-related education can enhance personal preparedness, which is crucial in mitigating the disaster risks. 
Similarly in their study, Frankenberg et al. (2013) to determine the extent to which education provides protection in the face of a large-scale natural disaster, found that males with better education were more likely to survive the tsunami, yet this was conversely true in the survival among females. The study concluded that the better educated were in better psycho-social health than those with less education, and that education is associated with higher levels of resilience over the longer term. Both studies agree with the findings of the present study.




In all, Table 4.20 shows that there was no significant difference t (300) =1.330, p>.05, between the mean ratings 3.40 for teachers and 3.29 for principals.  Therefore, teacher demographic factors moderately influenced teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 3.35.
Schmidlin (2014) also posits that variation in socio-demographic characteristics, there should be disparities among individual disaster preparedness with respect to their age, race, education, gender, income. In the same way, Qing-lin, et al. (2012) socio-demographic characteristics have role to play in disaster preparedness and response. In their study, social demographic, factors such as age, gender, education, level of income, house ownership as well as race were considered. Both studies confirm the findings on the current study with regard to influence of demographic factors on safety in emergency incidents, despite the variation of the respondents and environment covered in the present study.
To further investigate teacher demographic factors’ ratings on teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents, the study also determined the relationship of demographic factors on teacher preparedness using correlation and multiple regression analysis. The results obtained for correlation analysis were presented in Table 4.21.
Table 4.21
 Relationship between Teacher Demographic Factors and Teacher Preparedness in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents











Teacher Preparedness 	Pearson Correlation	.298*	.318*	.361*	.291*	.227*	1
	Sig. (2-tailed)	.000	.000	.000	.000	.000	
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
a. List-wise N=302
Table 4.21 indicates that age had a positive and statistically significant relationship (r=0.298, p<.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. This means that age positively influenced teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety. Age is generally associated with physically agility and health. Young people tend to be able to move quickly, and carry more load compared to older people. Therefore, in provision of safety in emergency, young teachers are swift in reaching hazard sites and are able to evacuate victims faster during a flood, or quell the hazard, for example in a fire, they can carry heavy hydrants or soil buckets.
A study by Strang (2014) also noted that age and job characteristics contributed to safety in an emergency because they influenced evacuation initiation time. He reported that participants above average age of 44 years were more likely to delay their initiation to evacuate; also that participants with experience in the military, firefighting, law enforcement or safety and security were also more likely to delay their initiation. This then translated to more safety challenges as delay in initiation could mean more injuries.
Equally, Table 4.21 shows that there was a positive and significant relationship (r=0.318, p<0.05) between gender and teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. In every society, socialization and gender construction plays an important role in every person’s life, and perception of, and responding to threats is not an exception. Males are brought up to be tough and aggressive, allowed to exercise leadership roles even from childhood, therefore they learn to be in charge early in life. Therefore, if decisions are to be made, and actions taken, it will most of the time follow that men will more often take lead, while women are reluctant to do so. This is the scenario that is played out in the present study as responses indicated that gender has a role to play in provision of student safety in emergency.
This finding is also indicated by Bodas et al. (2010). They carried out a study to establish the relationship between perceptions, knowledge and mitigation and different demographic and educational parameters across gender using a sample of 495 adults was investigated. The aim of the study was to determine the relationship between demographic and educational parameters in terms of the perceived threat, perceived coping, knowledge and mitigation of earthquakes in Israel. Compared to females, males perceived the threat of earthquakes to be lower manifested higher levels of perceived coping, and had higher levels of earthquake related knowledge. They concluded that there are gender differences in perceptions and knowledge regarding earthquakes.
However, Table 4.21 indicates that teacher experience had a stronger positive and significant relationship (r=0.361, p<.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents compared with to other demographic factors in the study namely; age, gender, marital status and teaching experience. This means that teachers who have taught for a longer period of time are more exposed, to the possible situations that can jeopardize safety of learners hence able to keep them safe compared to teachers who just recently got employed, who may not fully comprehend what they could do differently or better such situations.
It was also observed in Table 4.21 that academic qualification had a positive and statistically significant relationship (r=0.291, p<.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Having a longer academic experience is likely to expose one to learning experiences that may improve their knowledge and skills. Having a majority of teachers as Bachelor degree holders and above, could imply that their courses in management and administration may have addressed issues to do with response in emergency, such as communication, planning, and monitoring and evaluation, making them better prepared.
Tekeli‐Yeşil (​https:​/​​/​onlinelibrary.wiley.com​/​action​/​doSearch?ContribAuthorStored=Tekeli-Ye%C5%9Fil%2C+S%C4%B1d%C4%B1ka​) et al. (2010) investigated the process of taking action to mitigate damage and prepare for an earthquake at the individual level, so as to identify the factors that promote or inhibit individuals in this process in Istanbul, Turkey. Among other findings, results of the study showed that direct personal experience and a higher education level promoted taking action to mitigate damage and prepare for an earthquake at the individual level.
Similarly, Frankenberg, et al. (2013), sought to find the extent to which education provides protection in the face of a large-scale natural disaster in two provinces on the island of Sumatra, Indonesia, before and after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, they examined changes in a broad array of indicators of well-being of adults. Focusing on adult survivors in areas severely damaged by the tsunami, the study showed that males who with better education were more likely to survive the tsunami. They concluded that the better educated were in better psycho-social health than those with less education, it is clear that other contributing to short term survival and safety, education is associated with higher levels of resilience over the longer term. Both the study by Frankenberg et al. (2013) and that by Tekeli‐Yeşil (​https:​/​​/​onlinelibrary.wiley.com​/​action​/​doSearch?ContribAuthorStored=Tekeli-Ye%C5%9Fil%2C+S%C4%B1d%C4%B1ka​) et al. showed that level education contributes positive safety outcomes in an emergency.
Gerdan (2014) carried out a survey study aimed at determining the levels of disaster awareness and attitude and the individual priorities of the personnel and the students at Umuttepe Campus of Kocaeli University in Turkey. Findings of that study showed that level of education is an important factor in reducing disaster damages across age groups and categories of respondents consisting of staff and students. Therefore, the study agrees with the findings of the present study which indicates that level of education contributes to better outcomes in an emergency.
According to Negradas-Varona et al. (2017) who carried a study in Philippines, Disaster Risk Reduction Management (DRRM), established that there was no significant relationship between the variables affiliation, position and length of service and DRRM, however, they established that a relationship exist between age and sex variables and attitude towards DRRM. A study by Taghizadeh et al. (2012) however showed a contradicting result, and agrees with the findings of the present study that there is relationship of the socio-demographic data of the respondents and their level of knowledge on disaster risk reduction management. The result of this study on the educational attainment on DRRM relationship also agrees with those of Taghizadeh et al. (2012); that showed a high correlation between educational attainment and disaster preparedness. 
Lastly, Table 4.21 shows that marital status had a positive and significant relationship (r=0.227, p<0.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. 









The study also sought to predict teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident based on the age of the teacher, gender, teaching experience, academic qualification and marital status of the teacher. To investigate the relationship between the variables, a multiple linear regression analysis was carried out and the results presented on Tables 4.22-4.24.
Table 4.22
 Regression of Teacher Demographic Factors and Teacher Preparedness in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incidents
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate	Change Statistics
					R Square Change	F Change	df1	df2	Sig. F Change
1	.438a	.192	.178	.52404	.192	14.078	5	296	.000
a. Predictors: (Constant), Marital Status, Gender, Academic qualification, Teaching experience, Age
Generally, Table 4.22 shows that teacher demographic factors had a moderate positive and statistically significant linear relationship (r= 0.438, p<.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Similarly, the adjusted r-square of 0.178 indicated that teacher demographic factors accounted for 17.8% of the variation in teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety. However, the other 82.2% of the variation in teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident may have been due to other factors that were not subject of this study.
Table 4.23 
ANOVA of Teacher Demographic Factors and Teacher Preparedness in the Provision of Student Safety in Emergency Incident




a. Predictors: (Constant), Marital Status, Gender, Academic qualification, Teaching experience, Age
b. Dependent Variable: Teacher Preparedness 

Table 4.23 indicates that the multiple regression model significantly predicted F (5, 296) = 14.078, p< .05, the teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident. Therefore, it could be concluded that at least one predictor variable was significant and hence the overall validity of the model. 
A study by Xu et al. (2015), which aimed to identify factors that shape the knowledge, attitudes and behaviours of community residents in China's Heilongjiang province towards emergency preparedness showed that; women, higher household income, previous experience with emergency, higher levels of knowledge about emergency, risk awareness, self-efficacy as well as positive attitudes towards emergency preparedness were significant predictors for emergency preparedness. However in the study, neither educational attainment nor exposure to awareness creation was entered into the logic regression model as a significant predictor for emergency preparedness. Like in the present study, the findings by Xu et al. (2015) confirmed that higher levels of knowledge is a good predictor of emergency preparedness, however, there is a point of departure in the study, because unlike the findings by Xu, this study has shown that educational attainment is a good predictor of preparedness. This variation could be accounted for by different levels of education among respondents of the two studies. The respondents in the present study, being qualified professional were likely to be of higher educational attainment compared to those in rural households in China, who were not selected from a segment of professionals.




 Coefficients of the Regression Model Relating Teacher Demographic Factors and Teacher Preparedness in the Provision of Student Safety In Emergency Incident
Model	Unstandardized Coefficients	Standardized Coefficients	T	Sig.	95.0% Confidence Interval for B







a. Dependent Variable: Teacher Preparedness 

Table 4.24 revealed that teaching experience had the highest influence on teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident and was statistically significant (p<.05). That is, one unit increase in the rating of teaching experience increased teacher preparedness in provision of student safety by 0.119 units. The other demographic factors that were statistically significant (p<0.05) influenced teacher preparedness in provision of student safety in decreasing order by units as follows: gender, 0.103 and academic qualification, 0.075. Thus, the prediction equation was;
				 Y = 2.047 + 0.119X1+ 0.103X 2 + 0.075X3.
Where X1 is the rating on teaching experience, X2 is the rating on gender and X3 the rating on academic qualification.







SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1. Introduction
This chapter gives a summary of the study findings, conclusions and recommendations of the study according to the objectives. It also highlights suggestions for further research.
5.2 Summary of the Findings of the Study
The findings of the study were as follows;
5.2.1 Contribution of Teacher Knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary school.
The study established the following findings on;
i.	Teacher knowledge on evacuation
a.	 Knowledge on identification of safe evacuation points moderately contributed to provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 3.24.
b.	Knowledge on evacuation of victims via alternate exits or safe routes moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 3.15. 
c.	 Knowledge on guidance of student to assembly points moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 3.41.
d.	In overall, teacher knowledge on evacuation moderately contributed in provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 3.27.


ii.	Teacher knowledge on response procedures
a.	Knowledge on assessment of hazard or emergency situation moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 3.26.
b.	Knowledge on identification and rescue of those in immediate danger moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 3.36.
c.	Knowledge on administration of First Aid to casualties moderately contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.44.
d.	Moreover, knowledge on accessibility of protective equipment and other resources moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 2.96.
e.	Knowledge on availability of protective equipment and other resources moderately contributed to provision of student safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 3.94.






iii.	Teacher knowledge on communication
a.	Knowledge on management of irrational behavior moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with overall mean rating of 3.33.
b.	Knowledge on reporting incidences to the emergency service providers and institutional administrators moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.29.
c.	Knowledge on rolling out emergency actions moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.05.
d.	Knowledge on triggering alarm signals moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.10.
e.	Knowledge on incidental communication moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.19.




5.2.2 Contribution of Teacher attitude in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary school.
The study established the following findings on;
i.	Teacher attitude on management of risk 
a.	Attitude on readiness to identify victims, casualties and evacuation points moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.21.
b.	Attitude on readiness to assess risky emergency situation highly contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.42.
c.	Attitude on readiness to manage a risky situation highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.47.
d.	Attitude on management of risk moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating 3.39.
ii.	Teacher attitude on evacuation 
a.	Attitude on interest to evacuate casualties highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rate of 3.57.
b.	Attitude on willingness to guide victims to assembly point highly contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.80.
c.	Attitude on willingness to rollout lock-down activities highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.51.
d.	Therefore, attitude on evacuation highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.63.
iii.	Teacher attitude on communication 
a.	Readiness to report emergencies to the relevant service providers highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents at an overall mean rating of 3.72. 
b.	Attitude on promptness to trigger alarm signals moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.43.
c.	Attitude on readiness to report emergencies to school administration highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.68.
d.	Lastly, attitude on communication highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.61.
iv.	Teacher attitude on rescue activities
a.	Attitude on confidence to administer First Aid to the casualties moderately contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.33.
b.	Attitude on desire to assist those in immediate danger highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.79.
c.	Attitude on management of irrational behavior through what is said or done highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.61.
d.	Finally, attitude on emergency rescue activities contributed highly in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.58.
All in all, teacher attitude on emergency preparedness highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.54.

5.2.3 Contribution of teacher practices in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary school.
The study established the following findings on;
i.	Teacher practices on developing and updating of plans
a.	Practice on periodic testing, review and updating of emergency plans moderately contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.86.
b.	Practice on communicating response plans to the stakeholders moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with a rating of 3.08.
c.	Practice on regular collaboration and consultation with external response teams or emergency service providers moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.89.
d.	Generally, practice on developing and updating plans moderately contributed in the provision of student safety emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.95.
ii.	Teacher practice on trainings and drills
a.	Practice on incorporating lessons learnt from emergency response drills and exercise moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.90.
b.	Practice on training emergency responders moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.86.
c.	Practices on incorporating lessons learnt from previous emergency incidents moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.98.
d.	In overall, practices on trainings and drills moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with the overall mean rating of 2.91.
iii.	Teacher practices on resource allocation 
a.	Practices on allocation of resources moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with the overall mean rating of 2.88.
b.	Practice on backup staff available during crisis moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.79.
c.	Practice on identification of tasks in crisis moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents at an overall mean rating of 2.90.
d.	Practice on matching tasks to resources available from the identified participants moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.94.
e.	Therefore, practices on resource allocation moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating 2.90.
iv.	Teacher practices on evaluation 
a.	Practice on assessment of drills and trainings of incidents moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.09.
b.	Practice on evaluation of options for hazards management moderately contributed in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.85.
c.	Practices on evaluation of hazards that may result in emergency situation moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.02.
d.	Finally, practices on evaluation moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.99.
Altogether, teacher practices on emergency preparedness moderately contribute in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 2.93.

5.2.4 Contribution of teacher demographic factors on teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary school.
The study established the following findings;
i)	Age moderately contributed to teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.35.
ii)	 Gender moderately contributed to teacher preparedness in the provision of students’ safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.41. 
iii)	Teaching experience highly contributed to teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.52.
iv)	 Academic qualification moderately contributed to teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.31. 
v)	Marital status moderately influenced contributed to teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with an overall mean rating of 3.16.
vi)	In all, demographic factors moderately contributed to teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents with a mean rating of 3.35.
vii)	 Age had a positive and statistically significant relationship (r=0.298, p<0.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident.
viii)	Gender had a positive and significant relationship (r=0.318, p<0.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident.
ix)	 Teacher experience has a stronger positive and significant relationship (r=0.361, p<0.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident.
x)	 Academic qualification has a positive and statistically significant relationship (r=0.291, p<0.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents.
xi)	Marital status has a positive and significant relationship (r=0.227, p<0.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents.
xii)	 Generally, teacher demographic factors had moderate positive and statistically significant linear relationship (r= 0.438, p<0.05) with teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents,and with an adjusted r-square of 0.178 indicating that teacher demographic factors accounted for 17.8% of the variation in teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety.
xiii)	 Teaching experience had the highest influence on teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident and was statistically significant (p<0.05). That is, an improvement of one unit in the rating of teaching experience increased teacher preparedness in provision of student safety by 0.119 units. The other demographic factors that were statistically significant (p<0.05) influenced teacher preparedness in provision of student safety in decreasing order by units as follows: gender, 0.103 and academic qualification, 0.075. Thus, the prediction equation was Y = 2.047 + 0.119X1 + 0.103X 2 + 0.075X3. Where X1 is the rating on teaching experience, X2 is the rating on gender and X3 the rating on academic qualification.
xiv)	However, ratings of age and marital status on teacher preparedness were not statistically significant (p> 0.05) and therefore were not be used as explanatory variables in the model for prediction of teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incident.
5.3 Conclusions
Based on the findings, this study concluded that teacher knowledge moderately contributed to provision of student safety emergency in emergency incidents. Knowledge on evacuation, response procedures and communication contributed moderately; teacher knowledge on availability and accessibility to equipment and resources, rolling out of emergency actions and triggering alarm signals, had the least overall mean contribution. Also, teacher attitude on management of risk moderately contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. However, teacher attitude on evacuation, communication and rescues procedures highly contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incident. It emerged that teacher attitude on identification of evacuation points was the least rated. On the contribution of teacher safety practices including planning, training and drills, resource allocation and evaluation contributed moderately in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. In overall, the findings of the study showed that trainings and drills and resource allocation contributed the least of all practices, followed by poor planning, and collaboration and consultation with external response providers.




From the findings, the following recommendations were made:
With regard to contribution of teacher knowledge, low rating on teacher knowledge on availability and accessibility to equipment and resources, rolling out of emergency actions and triggering alarm signals, this study recommended that;
i.	School principals should work to improve teachers’ awareness especially on available equipment and how such equipment are accessed and used; 
ii.	Schools should train teachers to improve their knowledge on how to roll out emergency actions; 
iii.	more safety drills should be carried out to enhance teachers’ familiarity with procedures involved in rolling out emergency response actions.
In regard to findings on contribution of teacher attitude, it emerged that teacher attitude on identification of evacuation points was the poor. The study recommended that schools and County Director of Education should organize for teachers workshops to enhance their attitude so to improve their ability to identify safety evacuation points during an emergency.

On teacher safety practices, the findings of the study showed that trainings and drills and resource allocation contributed the least of all practices, followed by poor planning and collaboration, and consultation with external response providers, hence;
i.	With regard to training and drills, the study recommended that more of the same be carried out by schools and County Director of Education (MoE) to improve teachers’ competence. 
ii.	On resource allocation, the study recommended that school Board of Management should plan for and allocate more resources to improve teacher preparedness. 
iii.	Furthermore, school principals and Board of Management should work towards improving relationship with service providers such as St. John’s Ambulance and Kisumu Fire Brigade so as to work as a team with teachers to improve their preparedness.




5.5 Suggestions for Further Research
The following areas were exposed for the need for further study on provision of student safety;
i)	An investigation into effectiveness of Principals’ preparedness in promotion of student safety, this is because elements of contribution were rated lowest. Activities that improve teacher practices are facilitated by the principals hence the need to do a study on how this can be promoted.
ii)	A study on the influence of student participation in the provision of safety in emergency incidents. It is clear that response activities involves both the teacher and student to be successful. Therefore it is important to establish how student participation can influence the process.
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Appendix A: Map of the Study Area 

Source : https://softkenya (​https:​/​​/​softkenya​) .com/Kenya/kisumu-county-map.
Appendix B: Principals’ Questionnaire
CONTRIBUTION OF TEACHER PREPAREDNESS IN THE PROVISION OF STUDENT SAFETY IN EMERGENCY INCIDENCES IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN KISUMU COUNTY, KENYA
The purpose of this study is to examine teachers’ preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidentsin Public Secondary Schools in Kisumu County. This questionnaire consists of five sections.  Please read the instructions on each section of the questionnaire carefully before giving your responses. Kindly note that questions asked in this questionnaire are not supposed to test your competence but your experience, therefore respond to them as objectively and accurately as possible. All the responses will be confidential. Do NOT write your name anywhere on this questionnaire.
Section A:  Background Information.
Instruction: Tick (√) the correct answer, or fill in the spaces provided.
1.	Gender 	Male [  ], Female [  ]
2.	How old are you? ________years
3.	Your highest academic qualification
a. Diploma [   ] b. Bachelors 	[   ] c. Masters [   ] d. PhD [   ]
e. Any other (specify) __________________________________
4.	Number of years as a principal. ___________ years


Section B: Teacher knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidence
Emergency incidents do occur in schools. Based on emergency incidents that have occurred in your school over the last 5 years, on a scale of 1-5, rate the extent to which teacher knowledge on the following emergency actions have contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Use a tick [√ ] where appropriate where;
1=Very Low         2=Low.               3= Moderate           4=High.             5= Very High
                      Statements	1	 2	3	  4	5 
Assessment of hazard  or emergency situation					
Administration of First Aid to casualties 					
Identification and rescue of those in immediate danger					
Accessibility to protective equipment and other resources					
Availability of protective equipment and other resources					
Management of irrational behaviour through what you say or do					
Evacuation of victims via alternate exits or safe routes					
Guidance of student victims to the assembly point					
Reporting incidences to the emergency service providers and institutional administrators					







Any other information on teacher knowledge in provision of student safety not covered in the table above; Kindly state ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Section C: Teacher attitude in the provision of student safety in emergency incidence
Emergency incidents do occur in schools. Based on emergency incidents that have occurred in your school over the last 5 years, on a scale of 1-5, rate the extent to which teacher attitude on the following emergency activities have contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Use a tick [√ ] where appropriate, where; 1=Very Low.       2=Low.          3=Moderate.         4=High.            5=Very High
                      Activities	1	2	3	4	5 
Readiness to assess risky emergency situation					
Readiness to manage a risky emergency situation					
Confidence to administer First Aid to the casualties					
Desire to assist those in immediate danger					
Management of irrational behaviour through what you say or do					
Interest to evacuate victim/casualties via alternate exits  or safe Routes					
Willingness to guide victim/casualties to the assembly point					
Readiness to report emergencies to the relevant service providers					
Promptness to trigger alarm signals					

Any other important information on teacher attitude on emergency response in provision of student safety not covered in the table above; kindly state ______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Section D: Practices on emergency response preparedness
Emergency incidents do occur in schools. Based on emergency incidents that have occurred in your school over the last 5 years, on a scale of 1-5, rate the extent to which the following teacher practices on emergency response have contributed in provision of student safety in emergency incidents in your school. Use a tick [√ ] where appropriate, where;
1=Very Low.              2=Low.              3=Moderate            4=High.            5=Very High
                      Practices	1	2	3	 4	5 
Periodic testing, review and updating of emergency plans					
Backup staff available during crisis					
Incorporating lessons learnt from emergency response drills, exercises and incidents					
Communicating in response plans to the stakeholders					
Training emergency responders					
Matching tasks to resources available from the identified participants					
Regular collaboration and consultation with external response teams or emergency service providers					
Evaluating and defining management of risks and hazards that may result in emergency situations 					
Any other (s), specify_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Any other important information on teacher practices on emergency response in the provision of student safety not covered in the table above, kindly state; __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Section E: Contribution of teacher demographic factors on effective response in provision of student safety in emergency incidence
Based on emergency incidents that have occurred in your school over the last 5 years, on a scale of 1-5, rate the extent to which the following demographic factors have contributed toteacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents using a tick [ √ ] where appropriate, where;







Any other (s), specify______________________________________________________________
Any other important information on demographic factor affect teacher emergency response in provision of student safety not covered in the table above; kindly state ______________________________________________________________________
THE END- THANK YOU


Appendix C: Sub-County Quality Assurance And Standards Officers’ (SCQASOs) Interview Guide
CONTRIBUTION OF TEACHER PREPAREDNESS IN THE PROVISION OF STUDENT SAFETY IN EMERGENCY INCIDENTS IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN KISUMU COUNTY, KENYA




ii.	What is the extent to which teacher attitude on  has contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public secondary schools in Kisumu County including















Appendix D: Teachers’ Questionnaire
CONTRIBUTION OF TEACHER PREPAREDNESS IN THE PROVISION OF STUDENT SAFETY IN EMERGENCY INCIDENTS IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN KISUMU COUNTY, KENYA
The purpose of this study is to examine teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in Public Secondary Schools in Kisumu County. This questionnaire consists of FIVE sections.  Please read the instructions on each section of the questionnaire carefully before giving your responses. Kindly note that questions asked in this questionnaire are not supposed to test your competence but your experience, therefore respond to them as objectively and accurately as possible. All the responses will be confidential. Do NOT write your name anywhere on this questionnaire 
Section A:  Background Information
Instruction: Tick (√) or fill in appropriate responses in the spaces provided.
1.	What is your gender?  a) Male [   ] 		b) female [   ]
2.	How old are you? _______ years
3.	Your highest academic qualification. 
a)	Diploma [   ]; 	b) Bachelors 	[   ] 
c)	 Masters [   ]; 	d) PhD 	[   ]
e) Any other (specify) __________________________________
4.	For how long have you been a teacher? __________ years
Section B: Teacher knowledge in the provision of student safety in emergency incidence
Emergency incidents do occur in schools. Based on emergency incidents that have occurred in your school over the last 5 years, on a scale of 1-5, rate the extent to which your knowledgeon the following emergency response actions have contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Use a tick [√] where appropriate where; 1=Very Low            2=Low.           3= Moderate          4=High.      5= Very High
                      Statements	 1	 2	 3	  4	  5
Assessment of hazard or emergency situation					
Administration of First Aid to the casualties 					
Identification and of rescue those in immediate danger					
Accessibility protective equipment and other resources					
Availability of protective equipment and other resources					
Management of irrational behaviour through what you say or do					
Evacuation of victims via alternate exits or safe routes					
Guidance of student victims to the assembly point					
Reporting incidences to the emergency service providers and institutional administrators					
Rolling out emergency response (e.g lock-down, duck for cover					
Triggering alarm signals					
Any other important information on your knowledge on emergency response in provision of student safety not covered in the table above; kindly state ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Section C: Teacher attitude in the provision of student safety in emergency incidence
Emergency incidents do occur in schools. Based on emergency incidents that have occurred in your school over the last 5 years, on a scale of 1-5, rate the extent to which your experiences on the following emergency response activities have contributed in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents. Use a tick [√] where appropriate, where; 1=Very Low.      2=Low.      3=Moderate.    4=High.   5=Very High
                      Activities	 1	 2	3	4	5
Readiness to assess risky emergency situation					
Readiness to manage a risky emergency situation					
Confidence to administer First Aid to the casualties					
Desire to assist those in immediate danger					
Management of irrational behaviour through what you say or do					
Interest to evacuate victim/casualties via alternate exits or safe routes					
Willingness to guide victim/casualties to the assembly point					
Readiness to report emergencies to the relevant service providers					
Promptness to trigger alarm signals					
Any other (s), specify_______________________________________________________
Any other important information on your attitude on emergency response in provision of student safety not covered in the table above; kindly state __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Section D: Practices on emergency response preparedness
Emergency incidents do occur in schools. Based on emergency incidents that have occurred in your school over the last 5 years, on a scale of 1-5, rate the extent to which the following the practices on emergency response have contributed your response in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in your school. Use a tick [√ ] where appropriate, where; 
1=Very Low.   2=Low.    3=Moderate    4=High.    5=Very High
Practices	1	2	3	4	5
Periodic testing, review and updating of plans					
Backup staff available during crisis					
Incorporating lessons learnt from emergency response drills, exercises and incidents					
Communicating integrated plans to the stakeholders					
Training emergency responders					
Matching tasks to resources available from the identified Participants					
Regular collaboration and consultation with external response teams/emergency service providers					
Evaluating risks and hazards that may result in emergency situations  and defining options for risk management					
Any others (specify) _________________________________________________________________________

Any other information on emergency response practices not covered above. Kindly state; _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Section E: Contribution of teacher demographic factors on effective response in provision of student safety in emergency incidence
Based on emergency incidents that have occurred in your school over the last 5 years, on a scale of 1-5, rate the extent to which the following factors have contributed to your preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents using a tick [ √ ] where appropriate, where;
1=Very Low.        2=Low.           3=Moderate.           4=High.              5=Very High










What other demographic factors have contributed to your preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents, kindly state __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix G: Research Permit 


Appendix H: Respondent’s Consent Form
Department of Educational Management & Foundations,
P.O Box 103-40404,
RONGO.
My name is Berther Kute, a postgraduate student in the Department of Educational Management and Foundations, School of Education Rongo University. I wish to carry out a study on Contribution of Teacher preparedness in the provision of student safety in emergency incidents in public Secondary Schools in Kisumu County. You have been selected to participate in this study because of your responsibility in the provision of students’ safety while in school as a legal guardian. Your participation in this study is voluntary, and you are free to terminate your participation in this study at any point where you feel infringed or uncomfortable to give information.  The information you will give in this study is confidential and will be used only so far as this study is concerned, and your identity will remain protected. You may contact the researcher about the findings of this study.
Thank you.
Berther Kute (Researcher)
I consent to participate as respondent in this study Yes [   ]; No [   ]






In recognition of the critical importance of school safety, in the provision of quality education, the Government, through the Ministry of Education, is committed to institutionalising and mainstreaming school safety.  However, it is critical to appreciate that school safety is not provided by fences and walls but by the community as a whole. p. 5.







Teacher Attitude on Emergency Preparedness 
-	Management of risk 
-	Evacuation 
-	Communication 





Provision of Student Safety in emergency incidents 
- Evacuation
- Performance of First Aid
- Guidance to safe exits and assembly points
- Protection from further harm

Teacher Practices on Emergency Preparedness 
-	Emergency planning 
-	Training and Drills 
-	Resource allocation 


















Our sub-county is located very far away from major service providers such as Fire Brigade or St. John’s Ambulance. The schools are situated in very challenging terrains with very poor access roads. Most schools are accessed by use of motorbikes. Teachers have played a key role in ensuring that safety of students, despite just fair knowledge of First Aid procedures. They have taken care of students’ safety in challenging circumstances, for example, when we have conflicts affecting schools located at community borders.


schools do not have sufficient funds to enable them to buy or maintain First Aid equipment. I feel that more government allocation should help them to enhance this. 


Schools do not have sufficient funds to enable them to buy or maintain. First Aid equipment, I feel that more government allocation should help them to enhance this. 

throughout my years of experience as an officer, it has come to my attention that female teachers are much more likely to trigger alarms than their male counter parts”. Probed further why this is so he said that “female tend to panic and also extroverted in expressing stressing situations and are more likely to raise alarm, while male colleagues would rather act first and only raise alarm when they are overwhelmed.  In a situation of emergency where immediate trigger of alarm means a question of life or death, then female teachers will be more helpful to get the information going, ensuring faster response, hence minimal injury. 


Our teachers are very positive when it comes to response in emergency. In fact when they are advised on what to do, they are usually receptive, and usually implement what they are told. Most of the teachers, especially those in charge of different departments like boarding, games, senior teachers, deputies and principals are very receptive.


Our teachers’ attitude when it comes to evacuation is good. On several occasions, teachers have showed commitment in ensuring that students are evacuated. Some of the teachers who stay outside the school compound have availed themselves quickly when an emergency occurs, within very short notice. Some of them who even just get to hear information from other sources other than the principals have always responded without being notified by the school. This has always ensured that students are kept away from danger as much as possible.


on the whole, trigger of mechanical alarms has played a small role because a large number of schools do not have such facilities. Teachers are more positive using of verbal alarms like in case of fire; they simply shout “fire, fire”. I believe that if alarm facilities are in better supply, and teachers learn to appreciate them, then it mean better safety levels for the students.


Frequent and school-wide emergency response drills and exercises are very important but a challenge to schools because they have to pay the service providers like St. John’s Ambulance for in-house training, but schools try to do whatever they can. What is encouraging is that schools that have had drills and exercises manage safety issues extremely well, not just to ensure safety of students but also to ensure safety of the whole school community. It is my hope that schools make effort to train and drill the school community for better preparedness gains as exemplified in the schools that have had the sessions


from what I have seen in several school budgetary plans, and what we see on the ground, because we have the benefit of looking at the school budget, therefore looking at what they have on their vote-heads, the level of budget allocation is small, especially on fire hazards. Looking at our reports, we have constantly identified it as an area of gap for further improvement for most schools. I would rate it’s contribution at 4 on a scale of 1-10, slightly below moderate.


I wish to categorically state that both human and financial resources allocated for provision of safety by some schools is quite dismal, sometimes even totally lacking in their financial allocation. On a scale of 1 to 10, I would rate it at 3. This implies that the process of developing a pool of teachers for emergency back-up is poor. Therefore the contribution of teachers who are on standby for response cannot yield much in cases of an emergency.


marital status is an interesting aspect when it comes to provision of safety in emergency. On average, single people tend to be more aloof compared to the married colleagues. It is possible that married teachers have a sense of parental responsibility to the students compared to the unmarried or single teachers, yet the younger teachers are more physically fit, and such be available to help.


in my experience, marital status has little relationship, if any at all, during a response to emergency in schools. In fact, all teachers within the vicinity of a tragedy usually respond to distress calls without regarding their marital status. Their immediate response is how best to secure the safety of those in trouble.
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